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Ur. J. J. Vango, Clairvoyant and Healing 
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, London Spiritualist Alliance,
110, ST. MARTIN’S LANE, W.O.

Limited by Guarantee, and not having a Capital Divide 
into Shares
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By the Memorandum of Association the Members are Prohibited 
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or property of the Society.

Members of Council.
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Rev. J. Page Hopps.

W. J. Lucking.
J. J. Morse.
F. W. Thurstan, M.A. 
Miss Rowan Vincent. 

, Miss H. Withall.
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This Alliance has been formed for the purpose of uniting togrier 
persona interested in the study of Psychical or Spiritualistic Phenomeu, 
which throw fresh light upon the nature of man, and reveal him as Sur
viving the change of death. It also provides opportunities of invatlga- 
tion, and affords information by means of papers, and discussions.

Rooms are occupied at the above address, where Members aad 
Associates can meet, and where they can read the special journal- and 
use the library of works on Psychical and Occult Science. The reading
room is open daily to Members and Associates from 10 to 6. Social gather- 
ingi are also held from time to time, of which due notice is given.

The subscription of Members is fixed at a minimum rate of one 
guinea, and of Associates at half a guinea, per annum.

Information will be gladly afforded by the Secretary, at the Boomt, 
110, St. Martin*s-]ane,W.G.

*#* Subscriptions should be made payable to the Hon. Treasurer, 
Henry Withall, Gravel Lane, Southwark, London, S.E., and are dae on 
January 1st in each year.

Notices of all meetings will appear regularly in ‘ Light.’
B. D. GODFREY, Secretary and Liirarian.
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TO SPIRITUALISTS : A HOME FROM HOME, 

artments, with or without board. Every 
attention is paid to cleanliness and comfort, combined with 

moderate charges.
Mbs. Hanson and Miss Haworth.

2, Leighwood-villas, Balmoral-road,
Southend-on-'Sea.

i G. WILDE WILL GAST YOUR HOROSCOPE, 
Prefiguring health, wealth, weal or woe, the stars have in fttore for you. 
Read the following testimony of Mr. Wilde's skill in a test horoscope, 

and then write to him, sending your birth-time.
Address:—G WILDE, Occult Book Company, 

6, Central-street, Halifax, Yorkshire.

W. T. SteaD, Eeq., Editor of the ‘ Review of Reviews ’ writes :— 
G, Wilde, Eeq. ‘ August 23rd, 1893.

Dear Sir,—I yesterday read over your horoscope to the subject of it— 
the test ca?e, I mean. You will be pleased to know that both he and I 
were immensely staggered by your sacceM. You had hit off with extra
ordinary accuracy bo many events of his past life that it was quite 
wonderful.—I am, yours very truly,

(Signed) ‘ W. T. Stead.’
‘ Mr. Wilde was extraordinarily snceeaefnl with Mr. Pearw/n, for whom 

be did a very elaborate horoscope, which was right as to the past, and has 
stoct been verified in relation to matters which were then in the I u to re.’ 
—‘ Borderland,’ October, 1897.

POEMS BY COUNT ERNEST.

I) everies,Fantasias, Songs. (Ward, Lock & Co.)
V Should be read by every Spiritualist and Theosophist. Every poem 

shows how their faith makes life more beautiful and intense. Order it of 
any bookseller,or send nine stamps to the ‘Authors’Agency,’ 21a,High
street, Eton, and if you like the book recommend it to your friends.

HARROGATE.
Comfortable and pleasant Home for Spirit- 

ualists and friends. Special terms for winter. Sittings by appoint
ment for medical diaenosis and advice on health, dec.—Address, Mr-. 
Summersgill, The Lindens, 5, Wbltebill-terrace, Walker-road.

FOR SALE.

A Photographer’s Ruby Lamp with ruby and
white glass and dark shutter; only used once, no further use for it;

00*t W. Sent, post free, in box, for 2s, 3d. Address, ‘ Light ’ office. 
110, St. Martin’s-lane, W.C.
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Cbe International Congress.
SUNDAY, JUNE 19th.

The International Congress had an exceedingly auspicious 
opening on Sunday evening last, when a religious service 
was held in the Banqueting Hall, St. James’s Hall, con
ducted by the Rev. John Page Hopps. Long before the 
opening of the proceedings, the Banqueting Hall was 
densely packed with an audience representing the move
ment in various quarters of the globe. As fresh throngB 
of visitors continued to pour in in overwhelming numbers, 
it was found necessary at last to make arrangements for an 
overflow meeting in the French Saloon.

In the Banqueting Hall an admirable choir, composed 
of the choristers of the Marylebone Association, strengthened 
by a number of other friends, rendered the vocal portion of 
the service in excellent style, under the able leadership of 
Mr. W. J. Lucking and of Miss Butterworth, R.A.M., 
who presided at the grand piano, kindly lent by Messrs. 
Brinsmead.

MR. HOPPS’S ADDRESS.

The Rev*. John Page Hopps, whose address, we are 
sure, will be read with interest, spoke as follows :—

Brothers and Sisters: It is my great privilege to bid you 
welcome on behalf of those who have organised this Con
gress ; and I rejoice that this welcome is associated with 
religious worship: for, when we go deepest down, we find 
the rock of Religion ; and, when we penetrate to the heart 
of Spiritualism, we find God. Welcome, then, and may we 
know and feel that God and the angels are with us in all our 
seekings for the truth, and in all our eflforts to make the 
truth effective in helping on the joy and hope of the world ’ 
We have come together for

THE BLENDING OP SYMPATHIES AND ASPIRATIONS 

—for that most delightful of all sensations, the communion 
of kindred spirits. The speaker, therefore, is only your 
representative, and his happy duty is to find, if he can, the 
common note, the common aspiration, the common hope, the 
common sense. We vary. We ought to vary. Diversity is 
the sign of life. Diversity is one of God s methods or instru
ments in the mighty process of Evolution.

But there are deep foundation hopes and longings, con
fidences and joys : and these I fain would voice for you now. 
‘Unity in diversity’ is our guiding star: for the great 
subject that is in all our minds and hearts to-day is as many- 
sided as human life, and can be related to everything, from 
cold experiment to glowing rapture, from the scrutiny of the 
body to the soarings of the soul. It is for the scientist and 
the seer. You may say ‘ I test,’ or ‘ I love.’ Its watchword 
may be * Prove it,’ or ‘ Aspire.’ To-day, in order to find 
unity, we take the highest ground ; for the uniting thought 
is always the highest one. And

WHERE SHALL WE FIND THAT HIGHEST 1

♦ look round, and I see three subjects that invite us. There 

is the subject of Materialism. It is a very tempting subject: 
but why should we argue it—especially on a day of joy aryl 
inspiration such as this 1 Materialism is only a stage in a 
great march, and perhaps a hopeful indication of a truth
seeking temper. Besides,we are confident that good old Mother 
Nature will see to it that her children learn all their lessons, 
and come to full possession of their inheritance.

Then, at the other extreme, are the ardent beHeven in 
the Bible, who, though they accept the angels of Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob, call all oar angels ‘demons.’ But they 
also are on pilgrimage, and may safely be left to complete 
their journey in making the happy discovery that the 
grxxl 1 has not turned us over only to the powers of evil.

So, let us leave the materialists at the one extreme of the 
foggy valley, and the demonologiste at tbe other, and get up 
into the highlands and enjoy the large view, in the contem
plation of the great universal subject, the inspiration of man 
by God. That will abide when all else is forgotten or out
grown.

Our ideal today, then, is not to discuss, but to climb, and. 
like the seer of Patmos, to be ‘ in the spirit on the Lord s Day.’ 
So consider with me that fine saying of the Hebrew prophet 
(Isaiah xlviii. 16) ‘And now, the I ^rd God, and Hu spirit, hath 
sent ma’ A very widely accepted commentator tell* u.s that 
this is a claim to divine inspiration. It may be, but every
thing depends upon what we mean by ‘inspiration.’ It is a 
common error that inspiration implies infallibility: but, as 
every good Spiritualist knows, there is plenty«of inspiration 
that is no more like infallibility than a sloe is like a peach, or 
than the wind in the chimney is like the music of a 
Mendelssohn. And that is as true of other spheres of being 
as of this. It is as true of spirits out of this body as of 
spirits still in it.

The truth is that 
INSPIRATION IS UNIVERSAL, 

from the lowest world to the highest No one can physically 
live without air: so no one can psychically live without 
inspiration. But the air may be bad, and the inspiration 
may be defective. Fogs and drains may defile the one, and 
ignorance and sin may spoil the other. ‘ In Him we live 
and move and have our being ’ is the word for us all, not 
only for a class. And so, not only priests and prophets, but 
the very homeliest people, may say: ‘ And now, the Lord 
God, and His spirit, hath sent me.’ Nay, if the grass in the 
meadow, and the flower on the stem, and the skylark 
in the blue, could speak, they also might say: ‘ And 
now, the Lord God, and His spirit, hath sent me.' Ay ! and 
even the dark and discordant things—tbe obstructive and 
antagonistic things, the negative and the positive, have their 
strange and subtile parte to play. Here is our human answer 
to the inner circle of sacerdotalism, with its magic rites, 
its saving sacraments, its divine authority and its special 
powers. We are the true universalists. We say, God is not 
the God of a class, the inspirer of a class, but of the whole. 
His sphere is not the church only, but tbe world. As the 
Book of Exodus says, it was God who gave to Bezaleel the 
skill of his craft. ‘ I have filled him,’ it says, ‘ with tbe spirit 
of God, in wisdom, and in understanding, and in knowledge, 
and in all manner of workmanship, to derise cunning works, 
to work in gold, and in silver, and in brass, and in cutting 
of stones, to set them, and in can ing of timber, to work in 
all manner of workmanship.’ Is not that splendid I It is 
the spirit of God who inspires and guides the goldsmith, the 
silversmith, the braasworker, the mason and the carver. 
God in common life, then ; the spirit of God in our constant
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homely affairs; this is what we want. Too long have we 
chained the inspiration of the spirit of God to the Bible 
and the Church The Spiritualist will help the Rataonalwt 
to break that chain. The Bible is a grand book, but it 
is not infallible ; it is not even consistent. It is a wonderful 
human book. And the Church is a grand Institution, but 
it has many times turned persecutor and murderer. lhere 
are many texts in the Bible (such, for instance, as that 
infamous one, 'Thou shalt not sutler a witch to live* (Exodus 
xxii. IS) that only serve to remind us of the dreary desert 
we have }wssed through. They are landmarks, indicating 
our advance; not linger posts, to show the way. lhere is 
more of God in a happy baby’s laugh, or in a mothers 
heavenly joy, than in the whole of them. I he great truth 
to grasp here, then, is this that all forms of life are mani
festations of the spirit: and everywhere it is only a question 
of degree of development. We shall not go far on this road 
without coining upjwith the fine truth that

inspiration is everywhere progressive,
—just as progressive as man is. It is so even w ith regard to 
the pictures of God mankind has cherished from time to 
time. There is a great deal of truth in the satirical remark 
that God made man in His own image ; and man, ever since, 
has been returning the compliment by making God in An 
image ; and that image, of course, has never long remained 
the same. But some of the least beautiful of these images have 
stuck to us, as survivals. Even a famous teacher of the nine
teenth century could say in London; * l'he Holy Spirit is often 
grieved and vexed, for He is peculiarly jealous and sensitive, 
and the one sin never forgiven has to do with His blessed 
person.’ What a pitifully small view of the almighty and 
infinite Spirit ! Look at the progress in another direction. 
Think of the great Luther denouncing in this way the great 
Copernicus : ‘ People give ear to an upstart astrologer who 
strove to show that the earth revolves, not the heavens or 
the firmament, the sun and the moon . . . This fool 
wishes to reverse the entire science of astronomy ; but sacred 
Scripture tells us that Joshua commanded the sun to stand 
still, and not the earth.* Poor Luther 1 he knew no better ; 
just as, in another way, Calvin knew no better when he com
passed the death of Servetus, and complacently taught that 
God would consign even some of His babies to an eternal hell. 
Did you ever hear the touching poem about that ?
An unelected infant sighed out its little breath,
And wandered through the darkness along the shades of 

death,
Until the gates of heaven before him he espied,
And ran to them and clung there, and would not be denied ; 
Tho’ still from earth ruse mutterings, ‘ You cannot enter in ! 
Depart into Gehenna, you child of wrath and sin ! ’ 
At last the gates were opened—a man with features mild 
Stooped down and raised the weeping and non elected child ; 
Immortal light thrilled softly down the avenues of bliss, 
And on the infant's forehead the spirit placed a kiss.
* Who are you thus to hallow my non-elected brow I ’
* Dear child, my name was Calvin, but I see things better

now.’
I, for one, think that is very likely true. And yet, even to 

this nineteenth century, the old brutality persists. In the
* Abridged Course of Religious Instruction for Schools and 
Colleges,’approve 1 by Cardinal Manning, we read: ‘Children 
dying without Baptism, though innocent, are excluded from 
heaven.’ But probably Manning, as well as Calvin, sees 
things better now.

Even the Thirty-nine Articles of the great English State 
Church deliberately tell us we are to be held accursed if we 
say that a man can be saved in any other way than by faith 
in Christ, and in connection with any other religion than 
the Christian religion, however honest and faithful to his 
religion he may be. What a fine, tall landmark that is,—to 
show us how far we have gone, and how much we have 
escaped 1 And does anyone really think that the play is 
over,—that there are no more monstrosities to be got rid of, 
—that there are no well-intentioned blasphemies against 
God emitted now,—no ignorant condemnations of God- 
inspired discoverers now 1 Absurd delusion ! The human 
race has farther to go onward from us than we have gone 
from the rude dwellers in the jungle and the cave.

There is only one way of escape from all these evil 
survivals,—and the Spiritualist is showing it. We must

SAIL TIIK SKAS WITH GOD, 
as Emerson said : not the God of books, or churcl 
priests, but the real God, the God of Creation, the (Q "r 
Nature, the God of the developing oonseience, the 
modern civilisation and modem sense, the living God of »| 
living soul. \\ hat John Morley said of the French priestho^ 
we say of rt whole host of outgrown or outworn thing 
‘You may do your worst, and still humanity will escape yuu:. 
still the conscience of tho free will rise away from you ; ati|j 
the growth of brighter ideas and a nobler purpuse will 
on, leaving ever further and further behind them yOqr 
dwarfed finality, and leaden, moveless stereotype. Weah,i|| 
pass you by on your flank ; your fieriest darts will onlygpeM 
themselves upon air. We will not attack you as Voltaic 
did : we will not exterminate you ; we shall explain yon 
History will place each dogma in its class, above or below 
a hundred competing dogmas ; exactly was the naturalist 
classifies his species. From being conviction it will sink 
curiosity ; from being a guide to millions of human lives 
will dwindle down to a chapter in a book.’ So we see how 
this spiritual point of view and this spiritual freedom will 
help us everywhere : for the spirit realises Godin away 
not possible to Sacerdotalism or mere ’rheology. Tho mere 
saeerdotalist sees God on the altar : we see Him in the 
cottage. The mere sacerdotalist sees God in the holy wafer 
and the consecrated wine : we see Him in the labourer’s loaf 
and the poor widow’s cup of tea. The mere t heologian spins 
dogmas: we every where see the brooding life, ‘(.lod is a 
spirit : and they that worship Him must worship Him in 
spirit and in truth.’ It is the Spiritualist who best under
stands that mere Theology has half killed real belief in God. 
Dr. Martineau is right in his pathetic verdict: ‘ We are 
certainly in a state of imperfect Atheism. We do not 
negative as yet the sanctities of the old ; we only deny the 
inspirations of to-day. We recognise certain ages of the 
by-gone world as the real centres of .Divine activity,—the 
sole witnesses of creation and of miracle, the happy points 
where Heaven vouchsafed to commune with the earth . . . 
Our faith, therefore, is not personal, but testimonial : it is 
an hypothesis, a tradition. . . . It has become a com
memoration, telling what once He was to happier spirits of 
our race. . . Thus our worship is a monument of absent 
realities, and serves at heart but to keep alive, like an 
anniversary, the remembrance of things else fading in the 
distance.’

What, then, can cure that, but exchanging the letter for 
the spirit, belief for communion, the dogma for the life! 
jlnd, as it is with God, so is it with man. The vital truth of 
Spiritualism takes us beneath the surface, and shows us

THE SECRET OF HUMAN LIFE,
before which all the poor external distinctions of‘society’ 
become trivial and vulgar. ‘Society’ lays emphasis on rank 
and power and money. The spirit lays emphasis.on the deep 
verities of the inner self. Spiritualism is not only belief in 
spirit-communion. It is belief in the supremacy of spirit, 
and the supremacy of spirit everywhere—here and here
after. Its centre of gravity is the spirit, not the flesh. ‘Oh,’ 
they will say,‘that is dreamy and sentimental.’ No, but 
that is real and practical. We affirm that the recognition 
of the supremacy of spirit will, in every direction, deepen 
and enrich our common life. At one stroke, that great 
affirmation frees us from all the poor artificialities that 
depend upon the mere accidents and trappings of life. Hence, 
the true Spiritualist is the true democrat, the true humani
tarian. He "best understands the Fatherhood of (lod and 
Brotherhood of Man. I see large developments of this deep 
truth ahead. Spiritualism must become practical and robust. 
As a working Cause, it must have universal interests. It 
must have the large hopes and aims of Humanitarianism as 
its inspiration ; its field must be, not only the .seance-room, 
but the world, or it will be ‘struck silly.’ With its mighty 
vital truth, that the supreme value is in the human spirit, 
and not in anything connected with tho ‘ muddy vesture of 
decay,’ it can rightly explain the real significance of life, pul 
into its proper place every object of interest or desire, give 
direction to all activity, and hope to every struggle. It can 
explain even politics, and guide the voter in his decisions. 
It may be said that Spiritualism has nothing to do with 
these things. But it has. It has given us insights ; and
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. - inaiuhtH bring <’onn('<|unnc<'H, and you cannot exclude 
1• f.u- it doee make all the difference whether wo regard 
"human being «« hotly only- » mere animal compnUKn-
• I an unceasing scmmblo or whether he is to us a kindrod 
"pirit,of whom it may bo said : ‘(loti breathod into him the 
|,rOnl)ii of life and man became a living soul.’

Then last of all, *!• oann°li bo denied that our hold upon 
the Unseen b» enormously koen and strong. Our Science has, 
indeed ‘ the promise of life that now is, and of that which
• to come.’ It gives knowledge for belief, assurance for 
hope, insight for mystery, and science for blind faith. It 
enables us to understand how there can be a life beyond : 
and then it proves there m. And then it marches on to tho 
great generalisation—that all worlds, all spheres, all life— 
from the star-fish to the archangel, andon to God, are linked 
mid blended in one consummate, far-reaching harmony of 
progressive life : nowhere stagnation, nowhere an insur
mountable barrier or a hopeless dooin. Here, then, is

OUR GLORIOUS WATCHWORD.
[t is the Lord God, and His spirit, who is sending us, —every
one in every sphere, each one to stand fora time in his place, 
oach one for his own work, great or small. Oh, the happiness 
of those who, in the end, will be able to say, with Paul, ‘ I 
was not disobedient to the heavenly vision ’ ! There is the 
crown of the blessed life,—to see the vision and believe it;- 
to know its meaning and obey. Not to everyone is the same 
vision given : not to everyone is appointed the same work. 
The Master has need of many servants. The main thing is 
to hold by the conviction that everyone may serve, and that 
the Spirit of God is sending you. Does it look unlikely 1 Has 
nothing come to you but some poor homely task,—the keeping 
together the little home,—the doing of your share of the 
drudgery of the world ? Ah, but that is also a part of the 
Father’s work that has to be done in His kingdom. Believe 
that even your poor little vision is from Him ; and

FOLLOW WHERE IT LEADS !
And now, I want my last words to be offered to those for 

whom I have the deepest sympathy,—the poor souls who 
cannot enter into these deep confidences and lofty hopes. It 
is almost certain that, even in this assembly, I am speaking 
to some of these. You have been looking on at a feast you 
cannot fully share. You can only say, at best: ‘Lord, 1 
believe, help Thou my unbelief ! ’ You understand the quaint 
old hymn :—

O could we make our doubts remove, 
Those gloomy thoughts that rise, 

And see the Canaan that we love, 
With unbeclouded eyes

Could we but climb where Moses stood, 
And view the landscape o’er.

Not Jordan’s stream, nor death’s cold flood, 
Should fright us from the shore.

But you cannot make these doubts remove, nor disperse 
these gloomy thoughts that rise, nor see the land you love, 
with unbeclouded eyes. And, as for standing where Moses 
stood, and viewing the landscape o’er, you even find it 
difficult to believe there is anything to see. Be comforted ! 
Better an anxious doubt than a glib belief ;—better long and 
see nothing than laugh and not care. There is

GREAT 80UL-MAKING
in these anxieties : and the strong probability is that your 
way home is the only one for you. Did you never hear of 
those who had to enter the heavenly kingdom through much 
tribulation ? and did it never occur to you that the tribula
tion might be the baffled longing of an anxious mind ? Is it 
not possible that the very wrestling with doubt is, for some, 
the surest aid in the winning of spiritual strength 1 Tenny
son was surely right that there lives much faith in doubt,— 
more than in half the creeds. You remember how he told 
of one

Who touched ujarriny lyre at first,
but who ‘ever strove to make it true.’ And how did he end I

He fought his doubts and gathered strength. 
He would not make his judgment blind; 
He faced the spectres of the mind

And laid them ; thus lie came at length

To find a stronger faith his own ;
And Power was with him in tho night, 
Which makes tho darkness and the light, 

And dwells not in the light alone.

There is your hope ; not that you IxTicve, but that the 
Father cares for you. Your faith could never cure you, but 
llis power and pity can and will. Do you know that delicious 
little poem by Eugene Field, telling of the earthly relation
ship between father and child, with its consoling inference? 
He was in his study, hard at work, with door locked against 
all intruders. But one hand could open it—one Little hand:—

I thought myself indeed secure,
•So fast the door, so firm the lock ;

But lo ' he toddling comes to lure
My parent car with timorous knock.

My heart were stone could it withstand 
The sweetnew of my baby’s plea—

That timorous baby knocking and
‘ Please let me in—it’s only me.’

1 threw aside the unfinished book, 
Regardless of its tempting charms,

And, opening wide the door, I took
My laughing darling in my arms.

Who knows but in eternity
I, like a truant, child, shall wait

The glories of a life to be,.
Beyond the Heavenly Father’s gate ?

And will that Heavenly Father heed
The truant’s supplicating cry,

As at the outer door I plead,
‘ Tis I, 0 Father, only I ’ ?

Poor doubting soul, believe that! Give the dear God your 
confidence. Give life eternal the benefit of the doubt. Give 
your better self a chance. Uplift your life and set it to the 
music of the hope that will never be betrayed.

At the overflow meeting, held in the French Saloon, 
which was also densely packed, Air. J. J. Alorse, as a 
member of the Council of the London Spiritualist Alliance, 
occupied the chair, and conducted the proceedings with his 
usual tact and ability. After Air. Morse had delivered a 
short introductory address, Dr. Peebles offered some 
remarks, chiefly of a reminiscent character, and descriptive 
of earlier scenes and characters in the history of the move
ment. Airs. Richmond followed, giving her anticipations 
as to the future of Spiritualism and its prospective aspects 
and probable developments. Airs. Jennie Hagan-Jackson 
gave some inspirational poems on subjects suggested by 
the audience. These improvisations were received with 
great and deserved applause. Air. J. J. Morse then closed 
the meeting with some appropriate remarks. Mr. J. C. 
Ward kindly gave an admired selection on the pianoforte 

during the evening.

MONDAY.
This day was devoted to the reception of friends from 

abroad at the rooms of the Alliance, which were continuously 
thronged during the day with animated groups, consisting 
for the most part of visitors from abroad. Amongst them 
were leading Spiritualists from the United States, Australia, 
Denmark, various parts of France and Germany, Holland, 
Greece, Sweden, Switzerland, South Africa, and other 
countries. The members of the Council and other leaders 
of the movement wore present to receive and welcome the 
visitors. It was especially interesting to observe tho 
gratification of many of the strangers at meeting not only 
many old friends from a distance, but others whom, so far, 
they had known only by repute. Many opportunities were 
thus afforded for giving expression to feelings of respect 
and esteem, for the formation of what we may hope to be 
pleasant and helpful friendships, and for the interchange of 
thought and opinion which cannot fail to promote the 
future welfare of the movement.
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TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
The first «**non <J the Conference meetings was held 

on the afternoon of this day, when a very large audience 

was present.
Mb. Dawnon Rogbrs, the President of the London 

Spiritualist Alliance, occupied the chair, and the proceed
ing* were commenced by

Mr. J. J. Morse, who said: 1 have been requested by 
the President to read to you the following letters :—

The Right Hocl the Earl or Radnor writes w follows:— 
Diu Mr. Dawson Im*, er*.

I am glad to hear from Mr. Wyndham that 
yoa have every prospect of a most interesting C<mgres.*. I 
heartily wish you success in your undertakiri<. and have no 
hesitation in saving that I have every sympathy with thoe 
who. by svientinc means, are endeavouring to stem the tide 
oi material——by ertabli*hinj «n a firm and logical basis 
troths which, if true, must be of paramount importance to 
humanity at large.

Yours truly, 
Radnor.

The Hon. Pbbtt Wyndham *n<i< hi-- cordial wishes for 
the saccess of the C<—grew<, and states that, though be has 
ochrr pressing engagements, he hopes to tie able to attend

Sir Willi am Crooks, F R.S_ in reply loan invitation to 
take part in the Congress, wrote : T fear it will be impossible 
f>< me to do what you so kindly propose. I wish the 
Coo irre** every success, ami that it may be the means of 
dmduung th»» truth about many points which are at present 
dumcfnl' Is a subsequent letter Sir William says that be 
will endeavour to dovetail a few minutes at the Congress, on 
Thursday after—.*—. between other pre—ing engagements; 
and be adds r * If I am r—hlf to do to I hope it will not be 
looked upon as a want of respect to Mr. Wallace. There is 
no man for whose scientific ahditaes and achievements I ha ve 
a greater respect, and the bold minner in which he cham- 
pao—ed a cause when it was far more unpopular than it is at 
the present day is worthy <j( all admiration?

pRoneesoR Oliver Lodge. F.RK, writes : ‘ 1 am * >rry for 
several reasons to decline your invitation. One immediate 
difficulty »that, at the date fixed in June, our University 
examinations, and meetings connected therewith, will be in 
fail swing, and —y presence is imperative. And even were 
it not so, I do net know that I should think it well to come. 
Il is more impcrtaat for me to investigate, and be guided by 
facts, than to give myself away too freely just now, when I 
hav*- had no facts of any im portance since those connected 
wish the publicly discredited Emupii Your occult agencies 
can eriden t ly do without my aid. When they seem diapoaed 
to sti&e it again I am ready to hand. Mean while I wish 
you and yuur eanae all <uccee* and fruition.

Arzther friend, a Queens College Profe—or, writes; ‘Many 
thank* for the honour you du me. but it will bequiteimpowrible 
f « me *.•> zet away frrjm my official duties. I am with you, as 
you knew. The attitude of many in the S.P.R. is altogether 
£h<icaL They believe in their own pet spirit and medium 
and disbelieve in everybody due a But, of course, that is 
only their traotition stage. Once they publicly avow that 
the other world can telephone to this in any single instance, 
the whole ease of the Spiritaaliat* ia admitted ?*

The Hon. A. Axs axor. St Petersburg, «ends h» beat 
wmImb for the —ere— of the Croupe—, and his regret that 
she state of has health makes it quite UBpc—bie for him to 
aft end.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Wiula, of Gienora, Yates Co, New 
York, write*; ’ I thank you T. ery much for your kindly 
exj—mh) wioh that I should be present at your Congress. I 
raniwt tell you he— much I want to be there. I could 
present Uj the Cor.gf*--.-. so—e intensely interesting matter 
aa to the early history of the M ov einent in this <x/untry and 
—y experience with Harvard Univeraity, our oldest and 
proudest institution of learning, from which I was unjustly 
espeUad in my youth because ef my mediumship. But after 
fiwiy yean of deemed service to an e n prjpolar cause, to the 
raw *f all my material inters—*, and a three yieun iliness, 
from which I am jest neovering, I au» pained to say that I 
find U uspo-ibfe to visit y—L I hoj* earnestly that you 

may have a glorious time, and that our beloved cauw- lr 
be thereby greatly a^hancerl in Great Britain/

Mrxe Lilian Whiting, author of ‘After her Death- 
who arrived in London a few days ago from the L 
States, writes to say that circumstances ha<l compelled 
to proceed at once to Paris : and she adds ; ‘ I am more 
grieved to miss the Congress, which was a Hpecial objw.i 
my pilgrimage.’

Madame Baraduc writes tliat Dr. Bara/luc. Udng j.;. 
desires to express regret at his inability to attend th- 
Congress.

Our earnest co-worker, Mons. P.O. Leymakie, thea;,.> 
editor of k La Revue Spirite,' sends his best wUhtM, and « 
paper on ‘ Evolution and Revelation ’ which, it is prjMibh, 
may not be read for want of time, but which will in de? 
course be printed in ‘ Light.'

Amongst other letters of greeting and good wishes. tl> 
following may also be mentioned : —

From M. Leo Gardy, Geneva, stating that Madaa^ 
Hornung would attend the Congress, to represent the Gene;>. 
‘Society for Psychical Studies’; and sending conlial gr»rt 
ings.

From Me. Van Straaten, President, and Me. J. M. Krtx. 
Secretary, of the Dutch Spiritualist Association, ‘Breeds 
bimd Harmonia,'stating that Mr. L. Geiger, or AmitenUn.. 
will attend as a delegate from that aociety, and Mr. Geiger 
has also written to say that he will be accompanieri by 
Lieutenant de Fremery as corresiwndent for the Dutch 
journal, 4 Toekomstig Ieven’ (1 The Future Life ).

From the ‘International Kardec Lnion’ (Berlin), the 
’ French and Italian Spiritualist Federation, ‘ La Fe*leratiG2 
Spirite Universelle,7 and 1 La Federation Spirite, of Lv<xm. 
aU staring that they had appointed as their delegate M. 
Gabriel Delanne, Editor of ‘La Revue Scientifique et Moral? 
du Spiritisme,’ and President of the French Spintuali-t 
Press Syndicate.

From the Cape Town Psychological Astwiciation, the 
Diamond Fields Spiritualist Association, ami the Johannes
burg Spiritualist Society, each appointing Dr. Berks I. 
Hutchinson as its representative.

From the ‘Brazil Spiritualist Federation,' Rio de Janeiro, 
acting as the representative of the divers Spiritist sociener 
existing throughout Brazil.

From Peofessoe Falcomer, on behalf of the4 Society for 
rhe Study of Magnetism and Spiritism,' in Alessandria. 
Piedmont.

From Senoe Angel Aquarod, President of the ’ Union 
Eapirista Kardeeiana de Cateluiia,’ Barcelona, regretting 
their inability to send delegates, and expressing their 
wish for a happy issue to the Congress, and their ean:—* 
hope that its labours may be of substantial benefit to the 
cause of Spiritualism, and help in the furtherance of 
Universal Fraternity.

Mm. ( Jora L. V. Richmond brings greetings from the 
National Spiritualists1 Association of the United States, of 
which she is the Vice-President; from the School of Psychical 
Philosophy, Richmond Borough, New York City, of which 
she is the Prerident; from the Church of the Soul, Chicago: 
frfjm the Earnl of Harmony, Chicago ; from the First Society 
of Spiritualists, Washington, D.C.; and from the Progressive 
Lyceum, Wa ■hington, D-C. Mrs. Richmond aho brings from 
the National Spiritualist* Association of the United State- 
the credentials of herself, Dr. J. M. Peebles, Miss Lilian 
Whiting, and Mrs. Jennie B. Hagan-Jack-son, as the duly 
appointed delegates of the Association.

Meh. Jennie B. Hagan-Jackson brings greetings from 
the Vermont State Spiritualists’ A—ociation, ‘ the oldest 
penoanent State organisation in the United States,' 
with her credential as the delegate appointed by that 
Aa*jc4ation.

Mr*. M. E. Cadvalladek brings greetings from the 
Firat A—uciatton of >piritualkta of Philadelphia, of which 
she is the Vice Prwiwient, together with a certificate of lw-r 
appointment m its delegate to thia Congnus. in ruxontano- 
with the unanimous request of the International G<4<k-n 
Jubihie recently held at R'K.-heKter.
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PRESIDENTS OPENING ADDRESS-

fhc President then delivered the opening addrew am 
folio*8

Ladies axd Gentlemen,—
Owing to the fact that I happen to lie tbe 

ft^gjdenl of the Ixindon Spiritualist Alliance, in succession 
io mv dear friend Mr. Stainton Moses, I am told that it is 
ov duty to preside at this the inaugural meeting of the 
fongreM. I comply—but I do so with fear and trembling, 
greatly impressed as I am by a sense of the loss which we 
apparently sustained in the removal of our friend, and by 
a sense also of the superior tact and talent which he would 
have brought to bear on the initiation of this week’s 
deliberations. Personally I have little doubt that in spirit 
he is and will continue to be, present in our midst, and I 
can but hope and trust that he will be able to inspire ns 
with some measure of the patience, tolerance, and love 
which characterised him as we knew him here, and which 
we cannot but recall with gratitude and with something 
very much akin to reverence.

Before proceeding to the immediate business of the day, 
I desire, speaking on behalf of the Ixmdon Spiritualist 
Alliance; of the National Federation, represented here to
day by its President, Mr. E. W. Wallis; of the Lyceum 
Union, represented by Mr. J. J. Morse ; of the Marylebone 
Society, represented by its President, Mr. Thomas Everitt; 
of the South London Spiritualist Mission, represented by 
its President, Mr. W. E. Long; of our Scotch friends, 
represented by Mr. James Robertson, President of the 
Glasgow Association of Spiritualists : and of the numerous 
other societies both in London and the provinces, to assure 
you all, and especially our friends from the United States 
and from various parts of the European Continent, of our 
most cordial welcome to this the first International Con
gress of Spiritualists ever held in Great Britain. We take 
you to our hearts as brothers and sisters, united in the one 
grand purpose of offering to the world that which the 
world so greatly needs, irrefragable evidence of the con
tinuity of life after so-called death: the proof that, in 
very deed.

There is no Death! What seems so is transition ;
This life of mortal breath

Is but a suburb of the life elysian, 
Whose portals we call Death.

I tarn now, with your permission, to a few thoughts 
suggested by the occasion which has brought us together— 
the celebration of the Jubilee of Modem Spiritualism. 
Can we review the past with satisfaction ! Have our en
deavours hitherto l>een crowned with full success f Can 
we look forward with increasing confidence ? What are 
our plans and purposes in regard to the future ? Doubtless 
we have abundant cause for congratulation and gratitude. 
In the face of cruel, I had almost said wicked, misrepresen
tations ; in the face of bigoted and bitter opposition on the 
part of those who, as religious teachers, ought to have been 
amongst the first to welcome the Gospel which we proclaim, 
of a future life—a Gospel which they also profess to believe, 
but the truth of which they, unlike ourselves, admittedly 
fail to demonstrate : in the face, moreover, of the sad be
smirching of our Cause by the frauds and trickeries of 
some who, pretending to be our friends, have in reality 
been our most deadly enemies—I say that, in face of al! 
these hindrances, our labours have been so far blessed that 
we have converts and co-workers in every country of tbe 
civilised world : science is marching on with giant strides 
to tbe corroboration of our facts : and there is at last some 
ground for the confident anticipation that even the Society 
for Psychical Research will ere long come humbly up to the 
penitent form and make full confession of its conversion to 

the faith which, in its ca*e long delayed, we reached by 
the aame proeeai of careful and critical in*> ertigarion maar, 
many year? ago. As and when these newly fx;nd frieiwk 
come over unreservedly to our ranks—as they moot sorely 
will, for honest research can have no ocher conclusion—they 
will find us ready, and waiting, to accord to them a cordial 
welcome!

I have alluded to the facta on which our conviction u 
baaed,—facts which afford abundant evidence of a con
tinuity of life after JKHalled death, and of a p«MiCy of 
communion with the depute!—for that is what we mean 
by Spiritualism, nothing less and nothing more. To most 
of you these facts will be familiar, while there may possi
bly be others present who know nothing of tbe nature of 
the phenomena which form the Vasia of our confident 
assurance. For the sake of these more particularly it may 
be useful to refer briefly—very briefly—to a few of 
elementary facts, confining myself exclusively to such as 
have come within my own personal experience, during the 
thirty years which I have devoted to the inquiry.

I have teen material objects moved without viable 
physical contact. I have seen a small table, which tax/1 
in a corner of the room, come up to us who were seated 
at a large table in the centre of the apartment. I rcoe 
from my seat and replaced it in iu original pocitam, 
whereupon it came up again to the centre of the room, ar*d 
leaning against the larger table rapped oat intelligent 
messages from a deceased daughter.

I have been a fre*|’ient witness of direct writing —that 
is to say. of writing done by inviribie intelligent beings, 
such writing taking the form, sometimes of short, loving 
measages from departed friends, and somerim.es of long 
and learned dis*piisicion« on subjects with which we were 
totally imacu'tinted. Dn one occasion over $*00 words 
were thus written in six seconds—that is to «y, at the 
rate of 150 words a second, or sixty times a good short
hand speed, to say nothing of the fact that the comnrini- 
cation was written, not in shorthand, but in longhand.

I have seen materialised forms gradually built up in the 
middle of a well-lighted room by the side—or rather, io all 
appearance. < f of the side—of the medium, who was all the 
rime distinctly visible. And finally. I have many scores 
of rimes seen, touched, and held audible converse with, 
beings who were certainly not present in the flesh.

But it may reasonably be asked.- (Granted that these 
marvels are occurring, where is the evidence that they are 
enacted by discarnate human beings, for if so these beings 
could surely give some evidence of their identity by 
telBng you something about themselves which you did not 
know ?5 My answer is that such evidence has been 
repeatedly afforded. That evidence I have myself had 
through the mediumship of a private lady now in this 
hall—a lady whose integrity has never been called in 
•question, and who for very many years has placed her great 
gifts at the service of inquirers without fee or reward. 
Aid it was in the presence of this same lady that many 
of the phenomena occurred of which I have just sp.-ken 
—veiy often in my own home.

I have said sufficient—perhaps I have said too much— 
about my own experiences. I will therefore only a<i<L on 
this question of the evidence of identity. that instances 
occurred in the experience of Mr. Stain ton Moses, and are 
recorded in his books, and that one of the latest converts 
to Spiritualism. Dr. Hodgson, whoae honesty and acumen 
no one will dispute, has declared that, as the result of long 
and searching tests of Mrs. Piper, he has reached the con
clusion that the Intelligence controlling that bdy was really 
the personality he claimed to be, as he gave information 
concerning himself in regani to matters unknown to the 
sitters, and certainly unknown to the medium, but whkh 
information on investigation was proved to be correct.

somerim.es
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Wlrw there are people wht' will S'"' UO h<**l to 
evidence. however abundant and however 'tnmg, and »h>> 
wilt rempiocvutlv d’>nrAs .dl >u<h morwh » I ha\ e n&rmt ed 
>xth a word which wise men aw chary of u$*ng at the end 
ef tbe nineteenth centurv the word ‘impossible.’ I do not 
core to d'M.'tiss the question of their possibility : I only say 
that they hapfenol that similar phenomena aw occurring 
daily in all parts of the wx*rid. ami that testimony to our 
’.»?:* •* a; the present m<*mon* borne by thousands of 
cvnuvtcnt * : . v*es. including many of the coolest ami 
keenest intellects of the age.

Rut w\w»derf*.L as our phenomena really are calculated, 
as they shonH be* to awaken in honest am! candid minds a 
o' x . of the fact that there are two sides to human
life; that we are closely related with a world other than 
that which appeals to our physical sews only—these 
phenomena are obviously degraded if they are sought for 
the mere grv;*i:.v.>m of an idle curiosity, and if we fail to 
learn there true ami very serious rignidesnee* I am no: one 
of those who decry the value of physical phenomena. Men 
a:\ so o r.sh: ue»l that they cm seklom be really roused 
from the lethargy of doubt or disbelief without palpable 
proof that there are laws an I forces for which they cannot 
acwunt on any purely marerialistie hypothesis. Phenomena 
soou t therefore. 1* tMouraged am! cultivated to a reason
able extent as introdnetorv evidence for the uninitiated 
■.n-;.urvr But :o the con* meed Spiritualist* if he be wise and 
faithful, phenomena are hut the A B C of his newly-found 
reveUrion. msv aud safe stepping srones to greater altitudes* 

aod <' I ^pukable blessings have come
to him* the corisezousn ss or which should itself rill him with 
gratitude and with a desire to make hiuis.df a worthy 
con’.“tie of the angels* Hitherto, perhaps—as with many 
who have bat a ba/v faith* a faith without evidence* in a 
future life—he had only thought of the spirits of the 
departed as liuie whiffs of doud or vapour Sitting about 
somewhere in the great beyond; but now he lives in the 
sure knowledge tihte the dwellers m the spirit world are 
veritable men and women still, with greater powers and 
possibilities than whan they wen* deni sens of earth, and 
with unabated love for those they have left behind. He 
knows s*x> the* the spirit world is not afar off but is in 
very truth rvond aad abixit us, and he has a keen sense of 
the immediate presence and inffuence of his unseen friends 
and of their coati noed interest ia all that concerns his 
highest welfare. By coavw with them he has learnt 
also, with an assurance he never had be fore, that all men, 
of whatever creed or natkxiahty. are indeed brethren, all 
equaliv children of the Supreme : that men enter the next 
weriff as thev leave tbe present: that no special creed or 
belief can set as a pMport to a condition of happinoM in 
tho wurM hevend * that in the other life differences of 
kKkbws ia regard to ijpctriner and dogems do not separate 
osooBMual who Sad their true onrin aad their abwiing 
hiiss ia a love of jb?M and a matual desire to promote tho 
hoonioom of others ia their own world and in own*

With seek Wowed knowledge tbe fmthfttl Sp<ritualist 
has., of owine, a conwmnading raepomuhility, and it is 

ny. h^ able to testify- that there are amongst us 
men aad wuwea who rerogmw this fart so the fullest,

' cive of their wwa» angr>igmjclv, and »iev«Me their 
—v^heUt WMWg tW tltt 0«fon*«MW to OOTTy the O0W 
gMMi tn their fellows 'All hoaour to them : They will, 
of a suret v, reap thoir reward in the coMeMMNMM of duty 
done and of the happineai brought io those who have 
wWeoowd their Bowwgo with grateful hwrti. But are all 
of our Kippwnd frieodb tho* hothfid io thity s cafi I Do 
all th*w who have theowrivw come to a knowledge tit tho 
ugh: seek diffuse rts hendMautt rays u> tbow who are as 
jvt is the ahedow of derinae I O* "OJ Vnhappily 

there are some who, having foun I consolation for t|lep 
in the truths of Spiritualism, ne'er by wonl or detxl . V1 
as we can discern, help the furtherance of our Can ’ 
would on no account so much as allow their names t 
mentioned in association with a subject so anp.5puplr 
oure. For such I have no won! to offer. They are sim 
moral cowaixis* They know their duties and respoUsj|,j|j’-' 
but h*\xl them not. I can only say. ’Heaven help (|leri 
when their Pay of Judgment comes.

I now pass on to a question which seems to nie as [ 
have no doubt it will seem to you. to be one of paramount 
importance I refer to our relation as Spiritualist* to th-- 
religions world. Of all sections of the comuuuutv u-e 
might reasonably have expected that the Churches won](j 
eoixlially welcome our message, would eagerly and seriouslr 
examine our evidence* and if found to be well established, 
w'tdd receive it gladly, as a potent factor in the successful 
prosecution of their own labours. In this respect, it i* true, 
we have not been altogether without encouragement, but it 
would be worse than folly to shut our eyes to the very 
patent and very disappointing attitude of the religious 
world as a whole in reganl to our testimony in support of 
the doctrine of a future life. Why is this • There must 
be a cause somewhere for what is to us so strange, so per
plexing an anomaly. What is that cause, and whatever it 
is* can it lx* removeilThese are important questions which. 
I think you will agree with me, this is a titling time 
anxiously and honestly to ask ourselves as we enter upon 
the seevmd half-century of our work.

In what I am al»out to say I wish it co be clearly 
underst<M)d that I speak for myself only, that no one else 
is in anv degree responsible for my utterances, and that I 
claim for them no special authority—-simply submitt :g 
them to you for your candid and careful consideration. I: 
vou concur in the suggestions I shall offer I shall be glad: 
if not, I shall at least have the satisfaction of having bevu 
faithful to the promptings of niy own conscience.

I have asked why the religious world so genenliy 
rejects our appeal, and what is the remetiv for our 
failure- with those whose sympathy we should naturally 
hope for and expect. The reply is that, as I am most pro
foundly convinced, the fault lies —not. perhaps, altogether, 
bnt certainly to a large extent -at our own dooi-s. and th.i: 
we have the remedy in our own hands* To indicate the 
nature of our mistake, as I regard it, it is sufficient to ;^k 
ourselves whether we have always presentet! our Cause in 
the most attractive light. Have we always made it evident 
tkat have sought no glory for ourselves, but that our 
axle aim has been the good and the happiness of our fellows ’ 
Haw we not oftentimes obscured our own special mission 
—theaioaMr /nxy'of another life—by the noise and din oi 

against theological creeds with which, us Spiritualists, 
we have do direct concern 1 Have we not frequently, when 
inviting attention to our facta, shocked and repelletl our 
frieoda by sneers at their religious creeds—creeds which 
to them are very sacred ? Instead of trying kind and 
gentle persuasion, have we not sometimes had recourse to 
expressions of contempt for a dearly-cherished faith f

The eagerness with which some of us have, apparently, 
sought out a creed which we might attack, suggests the 
proverbial Irishman who, with no provocation, was for e\er 
appealing lo his companions ••■■th the exclamation : ‘ Herr 
ia a head; lets hit it,’ But surely that is not the way to 
win the and sympathetic attention of reasonable
am. There is a vise saying that you can catch more Hies 
with honey or molasses than with vinegar. So. I » o i I 
suggest, if we wish to win men to Spiritualism, i-iiurte-r 
and kindness will be found more efficacious than pugtiK.it'. 
rancour, and ridicule.

But, it may be asked, would you have us keep <ih i
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•very question except the one topic of the evidence for 
' life beyond the grave! Heaven forbid! If you have 

une to the acceptance of views specially calculate*!, as yon 
hink, to benefit the world, you are bound in honesty to 

nnudaim them. But what I desire to suggest is that we 
should, in all our efforts, give the pre-eminence to our own 
special work of offering to the world the inexpressible 
liappiness and consolation which come of a certain know- 
liulgv that their departed friends still live and love. For, 
depend upon it, we are but playing into the hands of our 
enemies if vre allow them to entice us off the sure ground 
of facts, and to obscure the issue by controversy in regard 
io theories about which men must ever differ. ‘Quot 
homines tot sententiiv was always true, and always will 
be, seeing that men are of necessity differently constituted 
and are distinguished from each other by varying degrees 
and qualities of intelligence.

And amongst Spiritualists, as amongst all other classes, 
there must inevitably be diversities of faith and doctrine : 
and so it comes to pass that in this Congress we have men 
of all shades of creed—Unitarians, Evangelical Noncon
formists, members of the Church of England, and Catholics 
__all good Spiritualists nevertheless, whom it is our delight 
to welcome, because, however much they may differ in 
regard to many theological problems, they are cordially 
united in the advocacy and support of our distinctive 
Cause. And after all. why should we quarrel and dispute 
ever matters of no serious import to our future well being ' 
Diversities of thought are the very salt of social and 
intellectual life, and in themselves are good and not evil. 
The evil comes when there is a want of humility and love 
—when pride and self-conceit induce a man to conclude 
that his own particular truth is the only truth in the world, 
and that all other creeds are held at the risk of eternal 
condemnation.

There is a curious fiction that St. Peter holds the keys 
to the entrance gates of Heaven, and examines all appli
cants for admission as to their fitness for the society within. 
What questions will he put to us Will he ask—VS hat 
were your views ou the subject of Original Sin, the Dual 
Nature of Christ, Apostolic Succession, and Baptismal 
Regeneration Did you believe that Christ died to 
reconcile an angry God to man, or sinful man to God 
Did you hold the doctrine of the Real Presence in the 
Sacrament of the Ix>rd’s Supper ’ And did you accept the 
FUwipu clause of the Nicene Creed .’ Nay. will not St. 
Peter rather ask—What was your lif' on the earth ! Did 
you honestly strive to exercise the graces of love and 
chanty to all ? Did you do what you could to promote 
good-will amongst men Were you honest and just in all 
your dealings ! Were you content to sacrifice yourself for 
the good of others Did you help ami succour the poor 
and needy ? Did you visit the fatherless and widow in 
their affliction, and keep yourself unspotted from the 
world 1 Then welcome, brother, for of such is the kingdom 
of Heaven!

I have but few words to add in further support of my 
suggestion that we have better work before us than a con
troversy about creeds. Creeds are so various and diverse 
that they cannot be vital. 1 would urge that the Churches 
should be left to settle their own differences of faith, and 
that we should refuse to allow our energies to be dissipated 
by vain disputations to the partial neglect of the best 
interests of our own Cause. Some of our friends, I 
observe, take apparent pride in the motto, ‘There is no 
Religion higher than Truth.* To that proposition I cannot 
ament. No Religion higher than Traib .* \V h»»se truth - 
yours or mine ’ For outside the range of demonstrable 
facta what seems truth to one seems falsity ami folly to 
another. Our estimate of truth depends upon the character 

and quality of our respective judgments; and Pope <a* 
right when he said:—

Tis with our judgments as our vatchre ; none
Go just alike, yet each believes his own.

No Religion higher than Tnrfk Then what of jasw*« 
honesty, mercy. Under sympathy with the poor 
afflicted, brotherly love, kindness and charity to all men 
in short, goodness of life ’ Surely there is no rel:_’i": kip er 
than *e»W*«s—for. verily, in respect of troths, men may 
be very vise and at the ame time very wicked.

With what I have ventured to ay many of you, I h'P*- 
will cordially concur: others psssibly may dissent. To 
latter I can only ay that I have spoken from a stro g 
sense of duty. I am jealous for the fair fame of Sptntuanaa- 
I desire that Spiritualists should ever manifest a spirit 
good will, not merely to one another, for ‘ If ye love them 

that love you, what thank have ye 1 It is so easy 
those that love I am solicitous that by our courts} 
and unfailing charity to all men, of whatever creed- 
should commend our own Gospel to the world. I fe«r 
if we commit ourselves to needless controversies, we shook 

in some degree lose sight or our responsibilities to e 
glorious Cause which is so very dear to us—the sure and 
certain knowledge that our life is not ended by the body = 
death, and that the best preparation for another world 

is a gooi 1 life in this.
In conclusion. I again quote with sympathy the Catholic 

poet Pope:—-
For modes of faith let graceless zealots fight : 
His can’t be wrong whose life is in the right.

In Faith ana Hope the world will disagree. 
But all mankind's concern is Charity.

At the conclusion of his address the President intro
duced the veteran Dr. J. M. Peebles, referring to his 
extensive travels and the work which, in spite of his 
advanced years, he continued to perform in connection 
with the movement.

Dr. Peebles then delivered an address, entitled 
* Spiritualism in All Lands, a report of which hope to 
print shortly. ____________________

SPIRITUALISM IN THE NEXT FIFTY YEARS.

The President then introduced Mrs. Cora L. \ . Rich-
MOXP. who delivered an address on •Spiritualism in 
Next Fifty \ears. She spoke as follows:—

The tiny raps at Hydesville fifty years ago were the 
ushering in of a movement second to none in human histvrv 
The heralds of Modern Sj - - - *; pi ritualism had already 
its coming Psychology and itsco-related name. Mesmerism 
had already prepared the way for a new system of though* 
concerning the mental and spiritual jx^wers of mankiu.l The 
clairvoyant had peuetratel into the hidden realm of sp- - 
and had brought therefrom many wonders ; but the n- 
testations upon ami through insenskte substances 
emphatically the source from whence they caxue ; 
and separate from emlxidied human ruimis.

The ensuing years up to the present time have been 
with rapid and importaut changes in the 
ut' the human race eotireming spiritual themes. 
been taken which opens upa new realm to even theoroi 
student of psychology, aud to one really intervste,{ 
continued life beyond the change misciT1^1 4—‘ 
an absolutely new atmosphere surronuding th 
jeet of a future existence

Three remarkable changes have U* 
thought, the result of the eouqx'lliug presence of %

fraughi

OAs
-"*1 V

ding the

aken place in l
7“—

and truths of Modern 6piritualis.m : -
[st S,-ionee has beeu compelled to investLrate v ; . 

with a focre that is not only able to act ujxhi su^;^r 
Jcqx*mlently of tlnw methods reco^ni^ed within ih
of, socalltxl, ‘natural law/ but. evidently, from tC/ ■

’«e
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nature of the manifestations, has control of substances from 
another standpoint, one more intimately related to causation, 
Sciencific minds have, therefore, been compelled to enlarge 
the domain of ‘ natural law,* or to add another realm to that 
heretofore recognised : ‘ Spiritual, * psychical,’ ‘ super
natural ’ or * supermundane ’—or whatever name will best ex
press this added realm.

2nd : An intelligent communication between that operat
ing power and human beings, revealing every attribute of 
human intelligence and identity, and always purporting to 
be disembodied spirits, thus compelling a recognition of 
that realm heretofore only known or believed in by faith.

3rd : Entire change in what we may be permitted to 
designate the ethics of death and the after life; with the 
added, most important ethical consequences upon human 
Jives in (a) The impinging of the spiritual upon the human 
states, (6) and the awakened knowledge concerning the 
spirit and soul of man while existing in the earthly state of 
expression.

The spiritual growth unto greater knowledge of man's 
real nature has never been so marked in so great a percentage 
of the human race as within the last fifty years ; evidencing 
a wonderful culmination in what must be a cycle of spiritual 
unfold ment.

The spiritual growth thus briefly outlined has been 
individually more than associatively. All spiritual unfold- 
ment must be from within, and must be manifest in thought, 
then in action. When thought is crystallised into institu
tions, one of two things must ensue: The growth either 
ceases and only the imperfect harvest is attained, or there is 
an entire change in the spiritual hasis of all associations 
based upon thoughts co-related to the new presentation of 
truth.

Spiritualism, in its present aspect, presents the particular 
illustration of this point. Its influence has been pervading, 
sometimes disintegrating. Individuals have been borne 
forward in its forceful, inflowing tides ; thoughts have been 
changed in many instances so gradually that the individual 
lias not realised the change, and into societies, churches, and 
general literature the thoughts and truths of this movement 
have penetrated so silently that, until the essay or the 
sermon of to-day is compared with that of half a century 
ago, one is not able to realise the vast changes that have* 
taken place in all thoughts concerning the soul and its rela
tions to the universe.

To one fully realising all that is pacing in the world of 
human thought to-day concerning the spiritual nature of 
man—the Soul—-the present outlook must portend a still 
greater change in the craning half century.

There are many who expect a more complete and perfect 
manifestation of the physical phenomena of Spiritualism ; 
such minds regarding the phenmnena as the highest expres
sion of spirit power, and Htpecially ‘ Materialisation ' as the 
crown and culmination, not only of proof of spirit presence 
but of Spiritualism itself. This view of the case would 
unavoidably be true if there had been found no other method 
of communion, or if action upon material substances by the 

methods adopted by spirits is to be universal; in other rd 
if control of substance by spiritual processes is u, ’ 
general, the result of discoveries of a new system of h-* 
heretofore relegated to the domain of superstition, or on],’ 
to be callwl into exercise when there is a new ou’tpourirJ 
of spiritual truth upon the world.

If the ‘signs and tokens’ accompanying this, and all 
past cycles of spiritual influx are especial, and only to intro- 
duce the knowledge of future existence, then, in all proba
bility, the phenomena will gradually cease and the mowiagp 
of Spiritualism be borne forward by other methods. If an 
many claim, there is to be unfolded, even in the human state 
a knowledge of more subtle and occult forces than those 
heretofore recognised by science, and human beings are to be 
endowed with greater power over substance through thought 
alone, then much of the phenomena will be retained, or 
will take on other phases as the changes in human growth 
require.

There are many things to be met and perceived in the 
present state of phenomenal Spiritualism that tend to the 
decadence of that form of presentation of the truths of 
Spiritualism. The intimate association of the real phe
nomena with those which are apparently simulated has a 
tendency to cause people to seek other avenues of evidence, 
which, being mental, they consider less liable to be success
fully imitated. But by far the most cogent reason is, that 
only a certain amount of spiritual instruction accompanies 
the physical phenomena, usually, and the student having 
become fully possessed of the evidence of a future existence, 
desires to pursue and obtain knowledge of all those realms 
and themes to which that evidence has been the stepping- 
stone or vestibule.

Undoubtedly, for actual sceptics—and their name is 
legion—the phenomenal phases must long continue : vet 
past experience has shown that phenomenal evidence with
out mental preparation is valueless. Many people have 
made the mistake of seeking the physical phenomena with
out any knowledge of the philosophy of Spiritualism, and 
have been totally unable to accept the results as proof of 
spirit power. Years afterwards, when some portion of the 
philosophy had percolated the understanding, they have 
returned to the phenomena—no more actually needed—and 
found an interesting study. The philosophy and spiritual 
teachings—the knowledge of the soul—actually revealed by 
Spiritualism should be conserved and presented on all possible 
occasions as the real Spiritualism. Too persistently dwelling 
upon the phenomena and allowing the teachings of this 
sublime philosophy to float into the public mind instead of 
being presented, has led to the erroneous idea fostered by the 
secular Press that there is nothing in Spiritualism except 
‘raps ’ and ‘ table-turning.’

Theosophy and Christian Science have not only come 
into existence on the incoming tide of Spiritualism, but 
have taken the essential philosophy that Spiritualism has 
brought, and presented it under other names. This is largely 
the fault of Spiritualists themselves, who, in their zeal and 
anxiety to convince the sceptic, have forgotten that the 
sceptic has a mind and soul to satisfy as well as the senses ,* 
in fact, very often does not require the evidence of the 
senses.

Ye reap what ye have sown, the years 
Bring fruitage of the planted seed ;

If sown in bitterness and fears
The heritage is doubts and tears ;

If sown in life the seed must be 
Heritage for eternity.

If only sown for earthly sense, 
The heritage must be of clay, 
And will survive but for a day ;

If of the soul the fruit must be 
Knowledge of Immortality.

Spiritualism as a movement was from the spirit side of 
life. No human discoverer, no earthly school of thought 
invented it; it came freighted with the all-important 
message for the hour : the knowledge of a future existence 
of the human spirit, and the intercommunion with the two 
states of existence. Was that its entire message ? In all tin* 
phases of its presentation did it include nothing more? We
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<er : All that pertains to the human spirit, the essential 
£,/o, is Spiritualism, and has been included in its philosophy; 
all that relates to the contact of spirit with body, with earth 
or other worlds, all that relates to the entirety of its being, 
is included in Spiritualism.

It rests with mortals whether they will limit its meaning 
to the next day after death or expand it to the unlimited 
range of immortal life. The wider and higher its range the 
more perfectly is it adapted to human needs ; the sunshine 
is not diminished by the ray that the photographer captures 
in his camera; the electric vibrations are not limited by the 
amount the electrician requires, and the universal ‘ether is 
not measured by the limited capacity of one mind.

The next fifty years will either place Spiritualism where 
it belongs and where it has been for the last half century, 
in the van of the entire train of modern psychic movements, 
or, its interpreters having narrowed its meaning to a very 
limited range, its name will give place to the name or names 
that will express its entire message.

Pardon us if we refer to our own interpretation of its 
message and thereupon predicate what its future will be. It 
not only reveals the future or spiritual life beyond the death 
of the body, but the eternity of the sou). In the coming 
time this proposition is to be its central idea—Immortality, 
past as well as to come ; Soul as the Ego, and earth life and 
spirit states as a portion of the Soul’s expression.

It will more and more become evident to human minds 
that if there is to be an unending future there must have 
been a past that had no beginning. .Soul thus related to an 
unending inheritance can have no fear of death in any and 
every stage of its expression.

If Spiritualism is to survive the first half century of its 
presentation, its adherents must cease to combat any new 
idea or phase of its manifestation. Many among the ranks 
of the older Spiritualists were accustomed to resist every 
new phase of phenomena with such remarks as this: ‘ Oh 
yes; I believe in the rappings, but I cannot accept slate
writing’; another would say: ‘I believe in slate-writing, 
but not in materialisation.’ One phase of the varied pheno
mena of Spiritualism is just as well attested as another; for 
if a spirit can move one atom of matter, independently of 
the usual processes of dynamic or chemical action, every 
form of manifestation is just as probable as any one form. 
There is, however, no science of spiritual phenomena known 
to human minds. The facts witnessed by such scientists as 
Mapes, Varley, Hare, Wallace, Crookes, Zollner, Flammarion, 
and more than a score of others, have never been reduced to 
scientific methods. They stand as facts illustrating the 
great truth of the power of spirits, when in a disembodied 
state, over matter. The Western mind has not yet become 
prepared to accept the Oriental claim, that the ‘adepts’ of 
the East have similar power unaided by spiritual disem
bodied beings.

The philosophical and religious sides of Spiritualism have 
been borne forward by scores of able minds, many of them 
trained to philosophical methods of thought in human 
schools, and many of them taught under inspiration of their 
spirit teachers. To one seeking a knowledge of the teach
ings of Spiritualism, its literature offers a boundless field of 
research and thought.

That which does not occur to the casual reader or investi
gator is, nevertheless, true: that underlying all the pheno
mena and pervading the entire philosophy, ethics, and 
religion of this gigantic movement is a unity of purpose and 
an entirety of plan capable of bearing it forward to the 
perfect fulfilment; that fact and truth, phenomena and 
philosophy, physical basis and spiritual genesis, are all 
conserved for the great next step in human progress—the 
more perfect knowledge of the soul, its nature and immortal 
destiny.

Unless Spiritualism is the precursor—aye, and the re- 
vealment, in its highest sense— of this, it is nothing. Facts 
multiplied by facts, theories by theories, will not move the 
world forward in any direction. The awakened perception 
to understand the meaning of facts, the intuition that points 
to the only true understanding of tho universal plan of life, 
this must be the real foundation for that superstructure of 
life which is lieing builded.

Humanity is now standing upon the apex of the ages : 

the sciences which relate to the material universe are yieki- 
ing their utterrn'/st results : within the half century just 
past, the mighty force of steam has been made to bear th** 
burdens and perform the labour of the world ; electricity 
has been made the message-bearer ot the nations : light 
been discovered in its highest potencies, until the 4 X ray ’ 
can be found to penetrate opaque bodies, and the interiors 
of organisms stand revealed. Mind bears the message not 
entrusted to the tardy steam horse and the swift pinioned 
lightning : 4 Hypnotism’ is borrowing tbe methods of Spir
itual healing; and ‘Gifts of the Spirit' are being wrought in 
other forms under many appellations.

The message from the skies is being read by many minds 
under many names, but having the same significance. 
.Spiritualists must not forever stand at the portals of the 
spirit realm reading the answer to the ancient question: 
4 If a man die shall he live again ’ ’ Both question and 
answer are obsolete. Man does not die : there is no death, 
therefore the answer is unnecessary.

Life is endless : soul Is eternal. Those who have found 
the solution of the problem of the next step of existence in 
the spiritual state must not forever pause at the vestibule. 
We only know the purpose of a part of life by understand
ing it- as a whole. A work of a master mind—a statue, a 
picture, a musical composition or a book—may, indeed, be 
analysed in its several parts, but there can be no apprecia
tion of the work unless taken as a whole.

Spiritualists have been busy reading the needed message 
of love from their loved ones in the next state of existence, 
forgetting, or not heeding, the more important message of 
the soul, the Being Eternal. Many another, not heeding 
the answer to the first lesson, may have heard the greater 
message and declared it.

The spiritual treasures of the centuries are laid at the 
feet of those who inhabit the earth to-day. You are being 
prepared for the greater fulfilments of the coming years.

We predict to you a race more awakened to perceptions 
of the spirit, needing less and less of material methods—a 
race more perfect in physical health and possibilities of life 
as spirit more and more dominates the body: a race endowed 
with ‘Gifts of the Spirit’ from birth, or with that rarer 
intuition which needs no outward 4 sign and token, but Is 
aware from within. As Spiritualism to-day interprets the 
many mysterious phases of human life—the many hidden 
chambers, dark passages and haunted castles of the past—so 
will the Spiritualism, or the soul-teaching, in coming years 
interpret to human understanding the inexplicable shadows, 
the mysterious experiences, and darkened conditions of 
human life to-day. The thoughts and teachings of this year 
are preparing the mind of humanity for the greater percep
tion of the coming time.

Spiritually there is rebirth in this century : faculties, 
powers, perceptions, intuitions long dormant or never 
awakened, are now becoming the possessions of the race. As 
children are fairer in face and more perfect and graceful in 
form, they are also more richly endowed with spiritual pos
sessions.

In the coming half century every university will have its 
‘ Psychological Department,’ not only in the modern scientific 
sense as the manifesting power of mind through the organic 
functions and brain, but in the higher and original meaning 
of the power of the soul itself. Every form of religious belief 
will gradually yield to the permeating influence of the pre
vailing thought of spirit presence and communion and the 
deeper influence of the potencies of the soul. All philosophy 
will be based on the realities, instead of the manifestations of 
life, and the true centre of existence will be found in soul 
instead of substance.

Not in another half century will all this be realised for 
all mankind, or even a moiety of those among the enlightened 
nations of the earth ; but strides as rapid (even more rapid) 
will be taken as in the past half century, and the world will 
spring forward to such palpable recognition of spiritual 
truth as will surprise those who think they have toiled aud 
waited long.

Never was spiritual harvest ripened so swiftly as that 
which you are gathering to-day : no long ages of bitterness 
and persecution have been ours, dear co-workers ; the fruit
age gathered at this hour in this Jubilee year has not bwn
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sown in the blood of martyrs nor amid the sound of physical 
warfare. Bewefully. and with but little human opposition* 
hath the seed been sown in human lives, and - except for the 
struggle* self conquest the growth and ripening have 
twen peaceable.

Peaceable will be the conquest of this truth in the years 
to come. Its methods are of thought and spiritual force ; 
its greatest rick»ries are within each human heart ; it seeks 
to build for itself no vast earthly temples ; few institutions 
has it founded or will it found except within the hearts and 
live* >*f those whom it blesses ; its charities are ever present 
Itenehct'nce; its schools, all avenues of knowledge .* it will 
mould and govern th- ee who rule in the affairs of nations by 
its just and fraternal principles ; it will pervade religions by 
the true interpretation of the spirit, and to such as have no 
outward shrine it will be the incense of hallowed truth 
upon the altar <«f the heart.

The vibratory wave of rejoicing that sweeps around the 
world to-day unites the many who have found this light in 
a new tn* of fraternity which cannot be severed more by 
time, nor war. nor death, nor aught in human life ; for it 
raean< the prvphecv of that Fraternity which is common to 
all mankind—the great Bond of Human Brotherhood anti 
the Fraternity of Souls

At the conclusion of this address Mrs. Richmond 
answered questions from the audience, a report of which 
we hope to give at some future time.

TUESDAY EVENING.
At the evening meet ins. which was even more largely 

attended than that held in the afternoon. Mr. E. W. Wallis 
occupied the chair, and offered some introductory remarks 
dealing generally with the subject of Spiritualism, its scope 
and purposes, and the vast progress which it ha^l made since 
its inception fifty years ago. He then called upon Dr. 
Helen Densmore, wh«> read a paper on

THE PHILOSOPHY AND LIMITATIONS
OF MEDIUMSHIP.

My interest and belief in Spiritual;—* and an investiga
tion into its phenomena, commenced when I was a school- 
rirLTbe newspaper* were full ofreports of the manifestations

since. About twenty years ago, I devoted much of my time 
during two year* in visiting medium* in Boston and New 
York. f>eath had robbed me of a very dear friend, and

—of an invisible world surrounding us. and the possibility 
of oanmunicating with it* inhabitants—I felt utterly
bereft. I ririted these various mediums with the hope of 
getting w»me word from my friend that I could recognise. 
In almost every instance. the medium would give me an 
exact description of Ins personal appearance, and the 
manner of has death was correctly described. But the 
eoonnunieationB usually consisted of glittering generalities.
devoid of aay words, cipn.niions, or thoughts characteristic 
of my friend. This was my firvt experience in seeking tests
for myself. and the results were very disappointing and 
perplexing. At last, weary with disappointment, I gave up 
the psn^it and all hope of ever getting a wtidvt/;rv 
eommuniestion. Mben making a social call on Dr. Mansfield, 
at that time one of the celebrated test mediums of America, 
he asked roe if I had any friend from whom I would like to
have a message ; and be said that if I would write the name 
of each a one upon a slip of paper and seal it, he would try 
to net one for me. 1 replied * No, I have given up seeking 
for nsBinuoirsfions/ and told him my experiences. Dr. 
Mansfield explained that such a difficulty often arises from 
the anxiety of the questioner, which prevents the spirit from 
coHiOiunicating : and he related a very interesting incident 
in hi* own experience, where a lady had come mite* to 
see him. because she had bcm UJd by her son that be would 
be able to give her a tart through Dr. Mansfield. But he 
said that her anxiety w» w great that he could get nothing 

purporting to come from the son, it did not contsi 
promised test. To relieve her mind of the anxiety hei ' ’ 
her to examine some specimens in his cabinet of curim 
liecame greatly interested in a teacup said to have Ixri. 
by Ann Lee, the founder of the Community of Shaken - 
she forgot, for the moment, her anxiety. In that fortar^ 
moment, he was able to get tor her the promised test, vhid 
amply repaid her for her long journey. I. in my turn, lxr<-u;, 
interested in the Doctor’s narrative ; and behold, at on<>^ 
gave me a communication from my friend, characteristic 
style, apropos in matter, written in his own handwriting 
and signed by his name in full. This message left iw*c > 
vestige of doubt in my mind that it was written by *> 
friend, and he assured me that he was not dead but livir ?

At another time, I was sitting in a circle given by one 4 
the most celebrated physical mediums, well-known in IxrJ 
America and England, and I was struck with the intelligent 
of the familiar spirit, who discoursed upon many toph 
with great wisdom. I thought it a good opportunity u 
seek an explanation of the difficulty in getting tests ; I 
asked the spirit if he would tell me why, when community 
tion with the spirit world seemed so easy and could 
entered upon with so little difficulty, we could % 
seldom get satisfactory tests of identity. ‘ Well,' answered 
the spirit, ‘to commence with, your premises are wrong. 
It is not easy to communicate with the spiritual world : << 
the contrary, it is very difficult. For instance, you go to a 
medium to get a communication from some particular 
friend. Your friend may be there, may see you and r> 
desirous of communicating with you, but in order to do » 
he has to take possession of a foreign instrument—the 
medium's brain. We will suppose that he succeeds in doing 
so. When this is accomplished, his trouble just begin*. 
The possession of a foreign brain, more or less lumbered up 
with its own thoughts and ideas and preconcei' ed opinion*, 
limits the power of the spirit, and the first sensation is often 
one of being dazed, and of not being able to give the test-, 
he would like to give you. and he can only falter. “ My child, 
it is your father." ‘Now,’ continued the spirit. : what do you 
do? You immediately "begin to pelt him with te»u 
Where were you born ? Where did you die 1 What did 
you die of ? What was your name ? How old were you.' ic. 
These questions, instead of helping the spirit, still mon 
confuse him : and he is unable, perhaps, through the* 
and various obstacles, to give you any test whatever of hr- 
identity. Had you, instead of demanding tests, acceptei 
his statement as true, replied that you were zlad ’•< 
meet him, and naturally entered into conversation, be 
might have been able, although it is not certain, to bate 
satisfied you of his identity : if not at that time it is 
unlikely that a subsequent visit would have enabled him 
do so/ This taught me a very valuable lesson, and I can 
amure you that I profited by it. I do not think that I have 
ever pelted a medium with test questions since.

There are two spiritualistic camps. In the one credulity, 
and the acceptance as authority of what any spirit purports 
to say, are rampant; in the other reign suspicion, and a 
demand for purifying Spiritualism, and anathemas against 
fraud. There is a mean bet ween these two extremes that, 
if reached, would do much to elucidate the subj*vt */f 
mediumship. Its fundamental limitations are very littk 
understood in the ranks <»f Spiritualists themselves. We 
ought not, of course, to look for any understanding of thi* 
law outside the ranks ; but the ignorance of Spiritualists <>r> 
this topic is amazing. Take the type of trance medii .nship. 
for instance. Any earnest student of the subject must soon 
learn that the reflection, by mediums, of the preconcei'^i 
opinions of sitters and investigatory and also of the belief* 
asd preconceived ideas of the mediums themselves, are well- 
attested facte in mediumship ; and this factor should always 
be considered in the determination of the value of conunu- 
nicationa. When not in accordance with known facts >.<f 
atienet, but in direct opposition to them, as they often are. 
they should be questioned without condemnation, and with- 
out charging the source with intent to deceive.

I think it » true that, in a Urfte majority of 
cions through trance mediums, these reflections upon and 
from the mefiium or the witters are usually prcs< ut: but ■ n 
the other head, it is aleu true that characteristic cumnuni
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They were sent to all sorts and conditions

• different style5*. are given through the same 
-n different as to lx* readily recognised by the 

<<t*n,wn’Unary obaerver.
I? j’ & common experience that when a well known 

there are at once announcements and communi- 
I*T*’ purjorting to come from that famous penion through 

mediums, as different in style and manner as the 
"■n<|« of the mediums themselves. It is also true that a 
"^dium seldom gives facts that are not known to either the 
tter or the medium ; but it is a well-attested fact that this 

has been done, in rare instances, beyond the possibility of 

doubt. . , . .
In the ‘Banner of Light,’ published in Boston, in the 

^r|v years of Spiritualism there was a portion devoted to 
ineMages from spirits that did much to convince me, as it 
did many others, of the certainty of communication between 
the two worlds. They were given through a medium, Fanny 
Conant, after whose death the style of the«e message was 
entirely changed. These communications were often brief, 
giving names of spirits purporting to speak, telling where 
and when they died, and the name and address of the rela
tive or friend to whom the message was to be sent. Th<-x* 
messages were often acknowledged and verified by those 
receiving them. They were sent to all sorts and conditions 
of men, by no means confined to Spiritualists. There 
was frequently an entire page of the journal filled with 
the** communications. This was one of the most phenomenal 
phases of mediumship that has occurred in tbe history of the 
movement. There was no way to account for these messages 
on the hypothesis of fraud or collusion ; and the same phase 
has never, to my knowledge, been fully duplicate*! since 
that medium’s death. Here was one of those rare beings 
through whose organisation teste could be given : and if 
there were no other proofs of independent spirit communica
tion, those messages then appearing weekly in the ‘ Banner 
of Light’ remain uncontrovertible proofs to any sane, 
logical inquirer. That such teste are rarely given, and that 
the mind of the medium usually colours and even initiates 
the communications, that communications are often limited 
by the ignoiance, or worse, of the medium, is not a factor 
in the problem. It is the well-attested cases that are of 
interest to us, and one well-established fact of intelligent, 
rational, logical, and truthful communication of facte known 
to no one living, not even to the receiver of the message, 
ought to stand against all the mistakes, untruths, and 
glittering generalities of which so much complaint is made.

It was my good fortune during the year of the Centennial 
Celebration which was held in Philadelphia twenty-two 
years ago, to spend several months in the home of a wealthy 
gentleman, whose house was a home for mediums. This 
gentleman was an enthusiastic Spiritualist, a veritable 
father in Israel to the cause. His wife was as much in
terested as himself, and for years she was named ‘the 
mother of mediums/ During the Centennial his house was 
the headquarters of spiritualistic activities. The most 
celebrated mediums in the country were entertained, and 
given an opportunity to show their powers. During these 
months I had a rare opportunity to continue my study of 
mediumship. Mrs. Thayre, the celebrated flower medium, 
wss there, and held a weekly seance. Our host took great 
pains to bring influential jieople visiting Philailelphia to his 
house to witness these remarkable manifestations. There 
med often to be as many as forty sitter* at Mrs. Thayre s 
flower seances, and frequently a majority of them sceptics. 
There were sometimes as many as a half-bushel of cut 
flowers brought to the table around which the company 
were seated. Often, as eoon as the light* were extinguished, 
we could hear the flowers dropping on the table. At other 
time* nothing could b»* heard, and we could only 
know by the perfume that flowers were coming. These 
flower* wen* perfectly fresh, and very frequently with 
drops of dew upon their petals. Different flowers were 
brought in answer to mental requests. On one occasion. I 
remember, a variety of Scotch mow was brought from the 
grave of one of the sitters’ children, in response to a mental 
but unexpressed wish. There was no possible way by which 
these flowers could have been obtained through collusion. 
Not only were flowers brought, but frequently other article*. 
Binis often came. Sometimes the flowers were arranged in

T'l"r:,n ** Ubk’ -**have by noHamon in th. .Uric ami
the and window, „f th- KxMn

and sometimes ’sealed by strirm

of medinma manifestations during thi, summer, and 1 
enjoyed a rrxMt excellent opportunity ofl<-r<<J fa, *tudy Tbe 
atmosphere of the place wax peculiarly well adapted for 
obtaining phenomenal manife*tetun«— very different from 
the condition, surrounding Etwapia Paladino at Cambridge 
the condition, demanded by materiaii,t* and vralW 
scientific inveriigaton will never bring the beat remit* when 
applies! to the investigation of apiritualntic phenomena. The 
rigid line, laid down by the material acientnt, and the inevit
able mental condition induced, will always retard and often 
destroy ; and, what i<s even rrvwe unfortunate, often give the 
appearance of fraud and coll avion. Take materialMU ion. for 
instance, of the law of which we know scarcely anything. but 
the investigation of it has shown us that figures are formed 
more or less perfectly in a dim light and in the pr*-sence of 
a medium. It is also well-known that tte-w figures fre
quently look very much like tbe medium, especially when 
first formed, which justifies the supposition that they are 
formed from the aura of the medium, that impalpable sub
stance which is invisible to our material senses, but which is 
used by the invisible intelligences to project a risible form. 
It has been often observed that when this proem is violently 
disturbed, the medium receives a great shock, and is wane
times injured by it : and that at the first notification of this 
disturbance, the effort of the spirit is to bring this form and 
the medium together; and that this is done quicker than 
thought, so that when the figure is rudely clasped by one of 
the sitters intent on exposing what is thought to be a fraud, 
he will often find the medium in his arms, which, of course 
is proof positive to the sceptical of fraud, and often to 
Spiritualists as well. It is often nothing of tbe kind. Of 
course, there are many pretended materialisations that are 
fraudulent and where confederates simulate the spirit : and 
also where the pretend**! medium leave* the cabinet and 
simulates the spirit. It is alv* true that genuin*- mediums 
under temptation, and when their power* have been over
taxed, have been known to simulate the spirit. Even spirits 
sometimes *uhstitut*- th** transformation of the medium 
materialisation ; and thus the body of tbe medium is used to 
simulate the spirit, when the medium is entranced and 
wholly unconscious. The same Law is operative in oth**r 
spiritual manifestations. A sudden flash of light will often 
produce disastrous result* to the medium. wh**n used for 
physical manifestations. In America, a man of tbe name 
Bishop. who bar! formerly been a pn?fe^i<*ful medium, 
engaged in what he called ‘exposing ’ Spiritualism. At one 
of Bishops lecture* which I attended, be unintentionally 
gave proof of his mediumship. He announced at the 
commencement that he would show the audience how all the 
manifestations of Spiritualism were done. I noticed that he 
demanded with every manifestation the same conditions 
that a medium demands ; and when he came to the 
materialising phase he had every light, extinguished, not 
only in the halL but in the passages communicating. Ju«t 
as the figure emerged from the cabinet, some attendant care
lessly flash**! a light aero*- the stage, at which the figure 
suddenly retreated into the cabinet, exclamiug. ‘My Go j . 
man, do you want to kill me To the enlightened investi
gator, he thus nullified his claim or exposing Spiritualism: for 
why. if he were only showing how these dungs were fraudu
lently done, should the flashing of the light aerws the stage 
kill him or hurt him ? Whereas, it is a well-known fact that 
the flashing of a light into the room at a seance is very 
injurious to the medium. These lectures were given under the 
auspices of the Young Men's Christian Association, and Mr. 
Bishop was carefully guarded against unpleasant in
terruptions by anyone who might give him diiSvak 
problems to solve. For instance, a gentleman in tbe 
audience an*** and attempted to explain that Mr. Bisbop 
had invited us there to expire the manife«tatioti* --i 
Spiritualism, and to show how they were done : but that he 
had defy*"*!**! the same conditions that mediami deman 1, 
and had nut shown iu any one instance how they were accvm- 
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plished. Before getting to the point, however, Mr. Bishop 
demanded of his committee protection from such interrup
tions and the gentleman was invited to be seated. It was 
perfectly plain to any intelligent investigator that Mr. 
Bishop was giving to that audience the manifestations of 
mediumship through supernatural power, which could haxe 
been shown easily' enough had his committee demanded the 
accomplishment of what he claimed, namely, the showing 
how these things wen* done. He accomplished them through 
the same means that mediums do: and could not have 
shown how they were clone had it been demanded of him. 
The manifestations were remarkable, the very beat condi
tion* possible being furnished. He Ii«mI thesymjiathy of the 
large majoritv of his audience, which was constituted mainly 
of church members, and a committee of the \oung Mens 
Christian Association, ready to du his slightest w’ish. I 
observed that it was with difficulty that Mr. Bishop kept 
from showing that nervous agitation which physical mediums 
generally exhibit when giving their manifestations.

If those interested in establishing the truth of these things 
would address their efforts to a study of the law controlling 
them ; and patiently, with open minds, and without preju
dice or condemnation, experiment with mediums as the 
scientist studies the leaf of a plant, the wing of an insect, the 
shafie of a bee, or the bones of an animal, we should meet 
with far greater success in elucidating the subject ; and if 
mediums could be induced to tell us all they know about it, 
whether they understand it or not, and if they could meet 
with kindness and confidence, instead of suspicion and cold- 
nres, we should receive a much larger proportion of satisfac
tory manifestations than at present.

Madame Blavatsky, the founder of the Theosophical 
Society, and who formerly had been a Spiritualist and 
a medium, taught that communications do not come from 
disembodied spirits, but from shells, defined to be a sort of 
covering of the spirit cast off at death, which survives only 
f.»r a time : or that communications come from elemental* 
who are said to be controlled by the will power of embodied 
hum an being*. Mrs. Besant has come to believe that com
munications may be from the discarnate spirit, but that com
munication with such entitle* is dangerous, and so undesir
able ; that it is an injury to the spirit, and that it holds him 
to earthly conditions. She also teaches, in common with 
most Theusophists and a few Spiritualists, that it is danger
ous to human beings to allow themselves to be used as 
mediums for these manifestations ; that evil spirits take 
pleasure in deceiving, obsessing, and in various ways 
expressing their evil propensities, and therefore communica
tions with the spiritual world ought not to be indulged in. 
The whole history of the movement of Modern Spiritualism 
disprove* these positions. On the contrary, it is the most 
beneficent movement the world has ever seen. When the 
spirit is released from the limitations of material life, it is 
in no danger of being dragged back by the influence of those 
who are not yet so emancipated, for the reason that the 
spirit is in the realm of causes, and is positive, whereas we 
who are limited by matter are in a relatively negative state. 
The positive always controls the negative. When they are 
drawn back, it is voluntarily on their J*rt, and for the 
purpose of ministration. Whenever obsession, deception, 
and mischievous appearances are present, if carefully 
scrutinised, they will be found to have their origin in the 
conditions furnished by the mediums or their sitters, rather 
than initiaterl by the spirits.

Mr. J. Thomas Hudson, of Washington, has written two 
volumes to prove that spiritual communications come from 
our subjective minds ; the messages on mundane affairs 
being communicated to the subjective by the objective mind ; 
and he claim* that all spiritual phenomena can be so 
explained. But neither the Theosophist* nor Mr. Hudson 
have satisfactorily shown why the subjective mind almost 
invariably announce* the communication to come from this 
person or that person s disembodied spirit. They do not tell 
us why the higher self is thus untruthful, when the lower 
self of the same jierson is often the embodiment of truth.

I asked Mr. Hudson hour he could explain prophecy by 
hia Jaw, and gave him one of the case* recorded in the 
Psychical Research Society * records, of a prophecy which 
was fulfilled seven years after it was given; an event which 

could not have been known to tho objective mind of q* 
medium, for it had not yet hapjtened. He replied that U 
could not explain it, but felt sure that it could lx* explain^ 
Nevertheless, Mr. Hudson has made no attempt to explain 
it in a subsequent volume written by him on the ■*** 
subject.

The wave of spirit power which causefl the 
awakening of the Western world from the materialism into 
which the age was fast sinking, was preceded and introduce} 
by mediumship and its phenomena. The Church, no Ih., 
than the lay world, had come to regard miracles as obsolete 
as idle tales of superatition and ignorance ; and those w|1() 
still held to a belief in the Bible miracles announced the* agf. 
of miracles as past, notwithstanding the words of tl> 
Master that greater things than He did would lie done U 
those who came after Him.

When the tiny raps at Hydesville awoke the world from 
its sleep, and proved a veritable John the Baptist crying if, 
the wilderness that a new Messiah was about to appear, 
there was no philosophy, creed, or ritual given ; it was an 
humble in its origin as was the manger in Bethlehem. It* 
only announcement was that which a hungry world wag 
waiting for—the continued existence of the spirit, an 
answer to the question, ‘If a man die, shall he live again I’ 
Alfred R. Wallace, the eminent scientist, who shared with 
Darwin the discovery of the law of evolution, says: ‘The 
facts of Spiritualism are as well established as any other 
facte in science.’

A committee of medical men went into an investigation 
of the phenomena at Hydesville. They gravely announced 
to the world that the Fox girls made their raps with their 
toe joints. This was received with great satisfaction by the 
people. I remember well when my father, who was a 
physician, brought the news home that the mystery had 
been solved. ‘ But,’ I said, ‘ how could they tell by their toe 
joints about the pedlar whose bones had been found buried 
in the cellar, and which had been found just where the tiny 
raps had told them he was buried ? ’ In their eagerness and 
satisfaction with the explanation, the sceptics failed to take 
cognisance of discrepancies like that, of which there were 
various examples. This is the attitude the world lias main
tained during all these years, and it is an attitude too often 
taken by Spiritualists themselves. They are too easily 
frightened by the appearance of fraud, inconsistencies, and 
false communications. A very celebrated physical medium 
told me in Philadelphia that if mediums only dared to do 
certain things they could greatly increase the power of the 
manifestations. ‘ For instance,’ said she, ‘ if I could put 
some flowers on my person, they would act as a magnet, 
and often help to bring flowers at my seances, especially 
where the surroundings are unfavourable ; but suppose in 
searching me, as the committee frequently desires to do, 
they should find even a rosebud on my person, it would 
immediately be magnified into a bushel of Howers. I 
have been accused of fraud on the slender evidence of 
having been seen walking through conservatories, which I 
frequently do. Why it helps me I do not know, but I am 
frequently taken there without my knowledge, and have 
often come to a consciousness of being there without having 
taken the determination to go. I one day bought a bird, and 
kept it in iny birdcage for the same purpose ; but I soon 
found that I would not be permitted to do any of these 
things, however innocent and helpful in themselves, because 
of the suspicion of collusion which it would lay me under.’ 
The time ought to come, and come speedily, when all such 
a/1 vantages should be given without danger of the fear of 
the appearance of evil; when scientists w ill be willing to 
investigate psychic laws as well as those governing the 
material world.

We hear a great deal of lamentation over professional 
mediumship, and the suspicion under which it rests is a very 
unpleasant feature with which we have to deal A friend of 
mine, who came to a knowledge of Spiritualism by com
munications through professional mediums at the time ot 
her husband s death, and was convinced through these coin- 
munications of the truth, and found great satisfaction and 
comfort in her visits to mediums, said to me one (lay : ‘ What 
a pity it is that we cannot get these truths except through 
paying money for them.’ In other words, she regretted the
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hMoonnl element; but I said to her: ‘ Supposing that 
llwliuniship wax guarded in templea, M the veatal virgin* 

il to be, or *n th® sacred precincts of the home, 
Lw could its advantages be given to the world? How 
rvul<l you have received your messages had you been obliged 
to wait until some home would invite you to its sacred 
circle 1 You have been enabled, by paying a small fee, to 
vi«t mediums and get communications which have been of 
untold value to you. Would you be willing to give that all 
up for the sake, as you say, of lifting Spiritualism to a higher 
plane I’ She could see at once that she would not, but she 
luul not thought of that. And when we think of the count
less numbers that have received this gospel through profes
sional mediumship, it ought to make us rejoice that such a 
possibility has come to the world. It is very true that when 
mediumship becomes a commercial commodity, it is liable to 
be governed by the laws of the commercial world ; and 
when it is pursued as a business, it is liable to the abuses 
that rule the business world ; and when a medium’s power 
is exhausted there is danger of simulation and deceit. It 
seems to me the wise course is to take all these conditions 
into consideration, and instead of arriving at the conclusion 
that there is necessarily a division between the true and the 
false, because the false is sometimes present, we should use 
a wise discrimination ourselves, and with a broad charity 
cover the errors and hold fast to the true, remembering that 
there is never a counterfeit without the genuine. It is pro
posed that committees be appointed for the examination 
of mediums under test conditions, to discover whether they 
are genuine, and for issuing certificates to the same. We 
ought first to try and learn the law governing these mani
festations. It is an established fact, no matter how unplea
sant, that some of the best mediums, in common parlance, 
have been ‘ exposed,’ convicted of fraud, at times. And when 
our committees get to work and issue their certificates of 
character, we need not be surprised if our certificates are 
sometimes dishonoured, for in dealing with the subtle 
elements of which we know so little, it behoves us to be most 
bumble in our conclusions.

We can take heart when Dr. Hodgson, after ten years of 
investigation with Mrs. Piper, has not found any explanation 
other than the one Spiritualism offers for the phenomena that 
he has investigated through her; and let me remind you 
that Dr. Hodgson’s conclusions are no more satisfactory and 
will not be taken any more readily by the scientific world, 
by the cavillers and wiseacres, than he was willing to take 
tne attested phenomena given by others. The world is full 
of just such tests as Dr. Hodgson has fortunately been able 
to get from Mrs. Piper; ana fortunately every man and 
woman does not demand ten years of close investigation to 
be convinced. At the same time, I feel sure that no one 
realises more than I do the value of Dr. Hodgson’s report to 
a great many persons of a sceptical turn of mind. M rs. Piper 
must certainly have a very rare mediumship to have uni
formly succeeded during tnat long period, notwithstanding 
the discouraging influences that must have surrounded her 
while being subjected to Dr. Hodgson’s investigation. But, 
in spite of all the discouraging elements that have been 
marshalled against the acceptance of. the phenomena of 
Spiritualism, it has steadily grown until it has permeated the 
churches of all denominations, and science has applied the 
entering wedge which will finally break its encrusted 
formulas and induce its votaries to do what science claims 
to do in material matters—look at the facts. M henever this 
is done, with open and unbiassed minds, the world will 
rejoice in a knowledge of the greatest or all truths—that 
there is no death, no hell, .no evil as a principle in the 
universe; that love answers in the spiritual as the law of 
gravitation in the material world ; that- the life of each and 
every one is governed and guided by loving intelligences 
who nave a knowledge of the need and of the ultimate end 
to be gained. And let us never forget that it is through 
the manifestations of mediumship that this has been and 
will continue to be given to the world ; and let us be chary 
of our criticisms and denunciations, and our committees, so 
long as we are so ignorant of the laws of the psychic 
universe. Spiritualism is fifty years old, and within that 
time it has exerted an incalculable transformation upon the 
Church, upon literature, and upon materialism—a far and 
away greater influence than has ever been exerted in the 
lame length of time by any other religious or intellectual 
movement. And this has been accomplished without 
organisation—except what may exist in the skies—and 
without pope, synod, or supervising and self-appointed com
mittees. I move that we trust it to angel guidance for 
another fifty years.

At the conclusion of Dr. Helen Densmore’s address the 
Chairman invited questions or comments from the audience.

Mil C. E. Smith (Birmingham), referring to his personal 
experiences, said that the evidences of the earth identity of 
controlling spirits in his own case seemed to be limited to 
the earlier manifestations. When the identity had been 
established the control assumed a higher phase, and the design 

of the communicating spirit seemed to be rather to increase 
the aspiration for spiritual things. In fact, such spirits 
seemed, after the first communications, to lone the power of 
giving the earth-memories and earth-identities. The highest 
manifestations of which lie (Mr. Smith) lead been cognisant 
were those in which he could obtain no tests of identity but 
which came rather as an overpowering, harmonising, loving 
presence. If Spiritualists recognised and invited these 
higher manifestations of mediumship, then he thought they 
would not only get the evidences of identity, but alto a 
revelation that would soon improve the darker conditions of 
life to-day. (Applause.)

Captain Frederick Wilson observed that there was a 
faculty of resrx>nsiveness in every human being, and that, in 
the Divine harmony of the universe, it was this faculty 
which was called into exercise in .Spiritualism.

Mr. James Robertson (President of the Glasgow Society 
of Spiritualists) said he had been associated with Spirit
ualism for twenty years, and although they might think him 
a very credulous person, he had never yet met with a 
fraudulent medium. He had witnessed almost every form 
of mediumship, and his experiences all pointed to the per
nicious effect of a spirit of narrow suspicion and scepticism. 
He believed there would be very much more spiritual pheno
mena if investigators came in the right kind of spirit and 
gave their fellow-creatures credit for common honesty. 
(Applause.) Our treatment of mediums (said Mr. Robertson, 
in conclusion) has been abominable. I wonder there is so 
much Spiritualism as there is. (Applause.)

Mrs. M. E. Cad wall adee (Delegate of the First Society 
of Spiritualists in Philadelphia) contended that there was 
no such thing as a fraudulent medium. Directly fraud came 
in the mediumship departed. She denied that Spiritualists 
were responsible for, or associated with, fraudulent pheno
mena. All their mediums were honest and true.

Me. R. J. Lees dealt with the subject of incipient 
mediumship, and narrated a remarkable instance of this 
which had come within his experience, in the case of a 
fisherman who received a premonition of his own death, 
which was fulfilled. Referring to his own experiences, .Mr. 
Lees mentioned the interesting fact that it was an everyday 
experience in his own family for a temporarily embodied 
spirit to be seen in one or another of the rooms in his house.

Dr. Densmore deprecated the assertion that there were 
no fraudulent mediums. He could not give his assent to the 
idea that because anybody assumed to be a medium, there
fore he or she was incapable of fraud. He thought this 
attitude was damaging to their cause. He did not agree 
with the outcry that was occasionally made against pro
fessional mediums. He believed in and sympathised with 
professional mediumship. If it had not been for public 
mediumship, there were thousands, tens, hundreds of 
thousands, (luring the last fifty years who had been solaced 
and blessed by this truth who otherwise could never have 
had the opportunity. (Applause.)

Mrs. uadwallader rose to explain that by her state
ment that,there was no such thing as a fraudulent medium, 
she meant that the practice of fraud excluded the fact of 
mediumship. _________________ ____

The Chairman then introduced Dr. George v. Langs- 
dorff, of Freiburg. Baden, whose remarkable paper, entitled 
‘A Political Medium in St. Petersburg.’ was read by Mr. J.
J. Morse, as follows:—
A POLITICAL MEDIUM IN ST. PETERSBURG.

(From 1880 to 1886.)

As I suppose that but very few of my hearers have read 
my publication, ‘Die Scnutzgeister ’ (‘The Guardian 
Spirits ’), which appeared in 1897 in Leipzig, I thought it 
would be interesting for you to hear something of a remark
able, and still living, political medium, whose mission was to 
save the mighty Russian Empire from a fatal revolution by 
the Nihilists.

Henry v. Langsdorffs father was born in Rio de Janeiro, 
in Brazil, and his grandfather, Baron George v. Langsdorff 
was the Russian Ambassador there from 1820 to 182.9, and 
returned in 1830 to Europe. Henry's father was one of rhe 
republican leaders in the revolutionary times of 18-18, and 
was compelled to emigrate to North America, where Henry, 
the medium referred t*o, came into this world, in 1850, in 
Erie, Pennsylvania.

When an amnesty had been granted, Henry’s parents 
returned to Germany as convinced Spiritualists.

In the great war of 1870-1 Henry had to join the Baden 
forces against France; was wounded the day before the 
capitulation of Strasburg; returned, when healed, to his 
regiment before Belfort: and came, disgusted with military 
affairs, to his parents.

He desired to try his fortune as a merchant in the United 
States of America; and his intentions finding no opposition 
from his parents, he returned to his native country—North 
America. But the fatal crisis of 1873-4 drove him back to 



Germany. Hr started buaim— at Frankfurt with another 
young man. but «l i« I tmi xUivetd. either there <* in Freiburg, 
in lUdvn Li the latter plaer lie marrusl a *up|Mwsl rich 
ladv. wh*— father *c> t*«» lugganils tv su|qiort hi* 'laughter 
ami **» U) Uw

Gnr day she left her hashaad ami returned to her 
jauvutK Hut mother was at llwt turn* a ginnl speaking ami. 
*wcas*oacJly, clair*oiaiit medium So it «wmr b> paw* that 
when Henry «>n*v intr»<duod a R1—it gvi>ta-tuan (Mt 
Munster. l*'ij, who *a»» likewtae a spirituahntk hi* mother 
went into trance ami *aid : ‘ If thia ekier gentleman wouki 
”iagneti*e this young man. lht latter would bromic a gland 
UWmMMD.

Mr Fr Marwter was a n>agin*lt*«‘r. ami had already 
•rvekifwd M<a*e mediums in lelgium ami IXna Jk» it 
happrwrd that Hrttrv in a wry <hort time beeame a speak 
miC. wntiaa. ami physkal medium. Twit* dower* were 
bnaigl.-. aad in July two ripe ami sweet grei****. (N.H— In 
lbat year. lSTU, the grape* did n»4 ripen at all. not ewn in 
tkrteber. am actually > Shortly after this the medium wrote a 
vw*y well executed manmainpt, with remarkm m G reek, 
though he never hai had a I »rrek Imuk in his hands.

At that turn many >pintua«i*t* who visited the medium 
receiv«i the umm< euavutctac te»*lx. Hi* guardian *pirit 
calh*d hutw If * Dabut, —I oud that his name when 
'*• earth w— Ik—laic Framyha Aragon. aad that he 
was burn in 1Wm mb 17W1. where he w— —ipjuywi aadirector 
"f Aatr—seal Academy But hie kirutit v cuaki newer 
be verified. Besides * Itabot there wew aha> * H aline man iu* 
the father uf h—opat hjr. ami ‘ Xapoiron !., who pridmeed 
to be gward— id the ton 1 i um.

Fk— other medium* u well an Henry’s mother, when in 
tram*. caasa the predict ton that he wouki have a mi-wMum to 
fulfil in Raecia, it— the par—t» did —• belie* e, hot would 
t hr y ci vr t brtr eomarat t hrrvt*k

O—e I caked ‘ Napuia— I-,’ who spukr a*veral time* 
through the amdraas's mother. * Bow u* it that you will now 
help K—although it w— y«-ur prune object w hen on 
earth to maha war up— that eo—rtrjrf* To which XaptJron 
aas wered ia — earacct ——r . * Mtlhi—i prnahrd in this 
h—I through my egeti—u aad I iirffcr tmi—rhiasiy ia 
c—|a— I caa relieve my co— only by hrljriajt 
mdbimc to happaa—o'

Finally the par—to ronsmCrd. but the evening hef« »re 
tbr aredt as started they propoerd to hold a seance ea /a—ZZ«. 
wh— * IAntae' pan—tad that the medi urn had a mm—m in 
RacMa, aad ImwUI wrA *e*«: * Ixk* to Him who lx 
rta nw«C »I1 nna— —d mhlimrtr. Eimwdl.w n»u."

The madmm aewrto* fur 1 aiyig. «4m» he expected tome 
Mr Akmhem. whe wee at that une m Pknx aad who 
maaraad to kamm via Leipng. Bat ‘ Itobut’ elm mill the 
madtam *Thm ia am the aaa who eaa intradaca jua to the

Hewry tbew wrwt aloae to St. Peteoiran. bw t w hlle the 
pmwam expeetad a lector from kamm there earns the new», 
•asm from Laapam (Septomber 4th. MC»;: * I am «xpolled 
fnm kamm, bat ilmn aaaa ncma three amua.’

The Emperor *rf kaaas bad *am to waraowm jam the 
day before, aad (leaenl Bera*, thea < Jweraer of Sc. Prcen- 
bwra. to wham Henry prmasted baaaeif an bai mnaihj aa 
meamam aad pawCaoaer af the Caar, beiietrvi ham ^-ary) to 
baaaasr ; hacadeaed bam to be esaasaad by a pbymaaaa, who 
knew auchinc of Hpartraaliam, aad who deaiaaad Henry to 
be inaaar.

Hr Maaadar, the madaa a amgaeCaaer. than Sara ap all 
idea of aaaaaea^ aad datfarad that aa* it ~ islrthi entirely 
impaaaMa cbm Hi ary aaaid ever ret ora to itaaem. Bat the 
madtarn himaetf never sate ap hm be*m Meanwhile the 
facte* declined to *apply bin aaa aay faitkii wiah massy, 
aad Will! to Henry to leak eat far a nt anti ria ia a 
mareaaule hasae.

Mme whale Heary save tmta is Irl prig, aad aaa rati rely 
wichema ananas. One day *lmbaC'told mm;‘Mem ia the navy 
tone to recam to he. PbtmebarK- * dk nfbt, seed ruardmn,' 
van tbr reply, 'bat I am est it (th. aosbia* aa
eaay for m ar to aopport yoa. Far a vent to aarh and neo h 
pmaaaa' The medfami fetkrwwd the adviea, aad van gimtlj 
aatonedod to pet. anaaked. from two penoae three hundred 
moats ads rimaaiintua for the meay laata they reel rad

On Jaaaary 1ytb. Imo, the pnmita »d a letter Iron, him 
from M. PeiainharK, eoauaraeias Harrah I the eparito 
have woo the battia.' The memam had arrived in M. 
h-tordnim in the evening, and next baa »u»r'luui
whi-perrd in he ear . 'Mow to the Hdtel de l Eaaope an>l 
aak far the IJoaantam Oalves , the trill intr'dam yes to the 
Ci read [lake f .'waataatiae, ami through has yos will be 
introduced to the Emperor Hie earioaMy as io whether 
there wa. each a lady in the hole! naaunj was mixed w1th 
dueU , bat ««m after re. hina the Usel he learned frorn 
the porter that the t oantew oampad three m1—io the 
front part </ tnc now*

The Coootem wa. aatuuahed to hear from the ruaaa 
man aboat bm medwl snaama, aad asked rf fee eatd« give 
her a pnxX.

'Oh, yaa ' the met hum
* When* if you pluaue '
* Well, immoliuh^lv, if you wi«h
Ilf thea went into • IrancA aiul when he woke up 

the Count*'** in tear*. She th**n *ui«l thut the Grnii<l hukp 
would eoau' I*' ihoitow to take teu with her, and IImi *1^. 
would *|»Mik t«» the Grand l>uke about him, and -Uj, 
;*ftvrwiuds the medium received hii invitation to m|*|n*q 
l»cft>n- the Grand Huke* who also awked for a Uwl TU* 
medium eg retd, and when he came to his duHmI «Ut«* 1^. 
viu his llighneus* in the presem* of his secretary, biking* 
writing date out of h drawer. He handtsl him the <IhU-, 
with the words:

*1 M.kt«J you • |M>litical quiwtion the Maine qiMutku 
that 1 lately wskeil the medium Blade, and he gave me tlut 
IwimI for youruetf.'

On tin* date was written: • This question will cuno I* 
at i* we red to V'»u by a German mcdiuAi.

* You are this medium; yea, 1 will present you bi tlw 
Emperor/ said the Gram! Duke.

A strong feeling of gratitude to the Almighty ranw <>\fr 
the parents when they read Henry s letter, which contained 
die ratification of the medium's mission.

The medium received a monthly salary and room* in tbr 
Grain I Duke* )jalaee, and married afterwanls a Swedid 
lady.

At that time Rumnuv waH ruled by the grand dictator, 
Melikow, iirotii'tor of thel’xnrs perconal safety. But thr 
medium always w— a greater detector than he (Melikuw). 
For instance, in Xovemher, Ihmo, the Emperor wax iniornml 
bv the mtdium that the Winter Palace was unuerminKl. 
The Osar would not believe it. and —id : ‘ My dear IUn»n. 
you have given me many teats of your clairvoyance, hut 
*uch a thing is impwwihlv for me to lielieve.

‘Your Majesty, I will draw a line on the street under 
which the wire has been lai«l ; it comes from the hnu» 
opposite.’

* No, young friend, I cannot give an order to explore that 
•pot ; it would be a mistrust of my brave sohiicm, who 
ctaml on guard.’ (This shows the gmsi and faithful 
character of Alexander II., of whose kind feelings and 
«i>kings the medium gave me many examples.)

* well,’ said the medium, * then must fate luive it« 
accomplMhment ; in half an hour the catastrophe will 
coa*e.'

(Here I must interpolate that at that time the Prince 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria was on a visit to the Czar. They 
■poke together about this prediction, which delayr<i tb»‘ir 
going to dinner f>»r half an hour.)

Ia the street the medium met an officer, who asked him 
‘Ah! Baron, you have ha<l an interview with the Emperor I

‘ Yea, the Winter Palace is undermined, and will blow up 
in half an hour, but his Majesty will not Ijelieve it.'

‘What! what do you say 1 trie Winter Palace undermined1 
That * impossible ! May I go with you 1 ’

Both entered a restaurant which was near at hand, and 
exactly at the expiration of half an hour the explosion toA 
p1——T immediately afterwarrls a lackey mad«* his appear
ware and called tlir medium to the Emperor, who embrac'd 
him, saying : * Oh, dear friend, how I regret not to have |aul 
attention to your warning.’

The dictator Melikow saw a rival in ho clever a medium, 
and when the Czar, as he generally did in spring, went to 
Livadia (May, 1WO\ MHikow sent the medium with im 
portant aoenm—ta to Paris. He hamled him a thouMid 
r*Hjbles.butat the—me time secret orders were given that lw 
w— to be robbed before reaching the German frontier. The 
medium tokl nte afterwards t liat he at a certain time Ijecaus* 
itrj riaapy ; aad when he awoke his pocket-book was g'>i>r 
but, strange to «ay, the documenta were still in his ptese* 
•ion. Ia Berlin he rleporiteri these documents at the Reich* 
Bank, and obtained an audience of the great Beii hs ( him 
celinr. whom be told freely abrait his spirit mission in lluto* 
and that Mehkow had sent him with documents to i'sri« 
and that he had lieen robbed of tlie roubles but not of th< 
duewaenta.

The great Cbaacellor apjMjintad a second inter* icw wilh 
Henry tar the next day, and then asked him in evnirh' 
aatomshment . ‘ What poaitirm did you hold in St Peters 
bwrg I How came it that you got •uch documents into y»sir 
ham is f Heary knew very well the oontenu of the paper*
but ackwl ‘Are tbr— documenta, then, so very inifiortsut 
* Important ’ ’ exclaimed the Chancellor , ‘so mng as 1 Imo- 
be— .Minister I have never had such important proofs in n > 
haaris.

The medium had —veral aadtencra. an»l the third hiw 
found the great Moltke pi —tnt ; but I must not tell »).*'. 
daseoarae those two hero—had with the madiuin

H**«*ry (M not fad to go also k> the Ku—n AhiImx^i r 
in Berlin, aad to tell him of the robbr*rv that h«id l^fs 
hire M*—edays later the Grand Duke ( -onstantin*- ' ui • 
g*t baab the do—ante. To him and to the AmhaM**>< ■ 
Buharww, m Berlin, the medrum repeated that lie ha<i » w r. ■ 
the KmperurU»go to the ntUD^ge, or if lu: did so to n-t 
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i ut a quick gullop. Without this precaution he would 
to la*s*rnt<si lo bomba. Thiu prediction waa aluo given by 
uUm*<

|llrif I will remark that KpiritiudMiTi i« well known ut 
thrl’i.uit of Berlin . that Wilhelm I. ami Fried rich Wilhelm 

ami likew i»e Bismarck and Moltke, were well acquaints! 
with it. For iiwtawoe, Moltke, in the alxive mentioned 
aolirnct* with the medium. related that one morning in 1R70, 
iuwi before inarching against France, he waa lying in hia 
LmI, not dreaming anil not aleeiiing, but in a kind of light 
dumber, when, aa he Maid, ‘At once I saw a white flag 
unfurling itself before iny eye®, and thereon wax written, in 
tfttjilen letter*, “Be moderate in victory.” Ho you know, B., 
In>w often I had to remind you of that flag? You always 
widxd for more. J

New trouble* awaited the medium, an mood afterward* 
Alexander II. waa lacerated by bomba. The medium wan 
now without iiieanH in Berlin ; but his guardian* always 
laid him to keep quiet, and that he would return again to 
St. Petentburg.

Henry found in Berlin an appointment an lxx»k -keeper in 
a brewery, and wax ho far contented with hia lot. and mo a I mo 
vom liis wife. But fate i* often very mutable. His principal 
came to grief, and in consequence Henry lost hia situation, 
and wan glad to accept a (sisition aa inspector of a iiarticular 
branch for the Hygienic Exhibition in Berlin (May, I*b2). 
But tire broke out in the exhibition and his little nut wan 
alao destroyed, together with his small stock of furniture 
and clothing. He and his wife had then nothing left them 
but wliat they were wearing. The committee. however, 
him an indemnity of a hundred marks, and acting on an 
inner impulse he then went to Frankfurt.

Strange to say, the Russian Government must have 
watched him. In Frankfurt he received the visit of a man 
of the Russian Embassy in Wieahaden, who aflked him if 
h»* would not like to uo to Geneva, where three RuKwian 
general# would receive him. The rmsJium agreed, but asked 
fur the means for this journey, and these he received, tin 
October Hth, 18H2, he went to Geneva and entered the hotel, 
the name of which had been given him, where the generals 
were waiting for him.

* What do you wish from me ?’ he asked.
‘Well, there are three Nihilists, who are the leaders of 

different committees, and we wish to know if they are hen* 
or elsewhere. We were told that you are the man to find 
dial out.’

‘Perhaps, yes. But have you photographs of them ? ’
‘Certainly ; here they are.’
* Well, to-morrow morning I shall be able to give you 

clear guidance.’
The medium, on going to bed, offered up a fervent prayer 

and asked for information. After that he heard the well- 
known voice whispering in his ears: ‘ The person represented 
by the first portrait lives in such and such street. No. 24, the 
firxt fluor upward, the first door to the right.’ The domicile 
of the persons of the second and third photographs was also 
accurately given. The medium wrote tne different addresses 
on the back of the pictures and went to sleep. The next 
morning he saw the generals, who at once asked : ‘ Well, 
can you give us wbat you promised !’

‘Yes; look here, I put the addresses on the Isuk of the 
photographs.*

Their astonishment was gr<*at. They asked : ‘But how 
could you get that in such a short time I Ami what shall 
we do now f ’

‘ Well, now, let us first have our breakfast, and then we 
will take a cab and look for the addresses.’

They drove off, and before they had to turn to the left in 
the inaicaUsl street the medium ordered the driver to stop. 
They step|>ed out and walked along.

* Here is No. 21,’ the medium said, ‘ but don't stay ; come 
along to the next corner.'

Here they deliberated as to who should go in to assure 
himself of the fact. Each wished that the other should go. 
'Well.' said the medium, ‘of what are you afraid I Just go 
cpstairs and ask if a room there is to Is* let.' ‘ I‘ar bleu ’ 
exclaimed the one. ‘1 did not fear the cannon balls before 
Plevna, and why should I now tremble Ijefore one Nihilist 1

A few minutes later he came Isirk in great exultation, 
•eying l *J® Tai vu, je Pai vu : cetait lui, je vous assure, 
c'etait lui, cetait le Writable horn me '' (The conversation 
was carrirrl on in French, hacause one of the generals could 
not understand <lerrnan.)

The medium had some trouble to quirt the excited 
general, so as not to create any sensation.

The second and third addresses were likewise verified in 
the same way and the medium had given the very ls*st proof 
ot his capacity. On the following night the medium was 
informed of many other things in regard to the Nihilists, and 
every notice was sent to St. Petersburg by the generals.

tIm* medium having Iwwn instructed by his guiding spirits, 
fur his own security, to take a private lodging, on the third 
day the three high officials entered his room in high exult* 
lion. The general# relaUsi, that sitting in a restaurant 

and conversing in Ruauan, near a man who was reading a 
newspaper, and was sliaiply listening, as they went away, 
the man followed and noon was joined hr a second and then 
by a third, all of them standing now ls*fore the house.

‘Why’’ Maid the medium, ‘and now you come to me! 
Well, now I alm am compromised '. But let me look at them.’

Ah he went to the window, hr felt some power pulling hm 
coat and le-atd the whispered words! ‘Tell three three 
generals to leave (leneva immediately ; if not, they will be 
killed this evening You may slay until to morrow, but the 
first train must take you home.’

The medium repealed to them the warning, and they fol
lowed the ml vice in great haste.

Th® medium paid a visit to a friend and reached home 
late. Ah he opened the houw door, he felt again the warn
ing pull, and heard the whisper, ‘tS[**ak first into the pawsage 
Ijefore you enter it.’

‘ Who is there? ’ he caller! aloud. No answer came. ‘ Who 
is there? Answer, or I fire.

He then heard the rustling </f a silk dress and in the gas
light ap|M*ared a lady of about thirty years old, who said, 
‘ Who are you? Wliat force have you alxjut yourself that 
hiiulers me from raising rny right nand? Why is my right 
arm lamed 1

'The medium Ujok the lady out into the full gas-light and 
axkwl : ‘Tell me, what wrong have 1 done to you that you 
intend bj kill me?’

The lady replied : 1 Not to me, but to our holy mission. 
You are ail enemy to Russia, ami uixin me fell the lot to kill 
you. Tie- Russian people live under a mightily oppressing 
ruler. My own father was sent to Silieria without knowing 
for what. I was then sixteen years old and swore to avenge 
him. Now' the very time has come. 1 am a Nihilist and 
perhaps you do not know the sa/.TtxlneM* of this word.

‘ hat do you now' intend to do? asktxl the medium.
‘ We will keep quiet through the winter, hut. when spring 

comes w'e will strain every nerve to undermine the Govern
ment.’ .

‘ Keep quiet,’ said the medium. ‘ Russia will be saved 
from the oppressive jjower, but not by the Nihilists, by 
another force

The lady, exclaiming, as if suddenly freed from » charm: 
‘ Heaven .’ What have 1 done .’ Oh miserable creature .’ ’

The medium : ‘ What have you done that is so very 
extravagant?’ .

The body .* * Oh, vou know nothing aljout our binding 
oath. Oh, I am a t-rai tress ! ’

The medium tried to console the poor laxly and told her to 
have courage. ‘The three Russians are not killed, and you 
can say that you could not find me. Good bye, perhaps I 
may see you in better times.’

The three generals were willing to take the medium 
away with them to St. Petersburg, but be wished to stop a 
fortnight with his parent* and to gain power for his new 
great work in Russia. Exactly fourteen days later the 
medium received money wherewith to go to St. Petersburg,

What next follow<il I am not yet allowed to tell ; but I 
took notice of all that I heard by means of letters or 
communications from the medium ; moreover, he himself 
keep* memorandums and holds them securely.

[N.B.—In a manuscript, ‘Spiritualism in Freiburg,’ I 
narrated everything that the medium told me, but 
I deem the time not yet arrived to publish it in 
full.]

The medium had now almost every evening and often in 
the daytime a private stance with Alexander III. and the 
Empress. At times the me<iiuui spoke in trance, but mostly 
through a very simple |jsychograph, constructed by the 
spirits. On a board tne letters of the alphabet were written, 
not in order, but promiscuously ; then a saucer was marked 
on one point with a black sj>ot. By laying the hand of the 
medium on the saucer it moved quickly about. The 
EmixTor called the letter pointed out by the black spot, 
ami the Empress wrote it down. (The reason of this 
manner of communication waa that the controlling power 
could not in that manner be disturlw'd by other spirits.)

Every advice <»f the spirits was strictly followed. The 
Emfjeror had to promise that only the notorious robljers who 
committed murder should lx* transported l<> Silieria. I he 
young men, <*sjx*cially the Nihilist students, were placed ‘for 
puniwnment ’ in the milita»*y school. ‘ By such mildness you 
create reconciliation and win intelligent ollicers,’ the spirits 
said.

The medium was also admitb-d to every s<*ssion of the 
Minislerium ; and every Minister had to take a sacred oath 
never to speak aljout the medium on |«tin of immediate 

tn
Ami the medium himself his guardian Npirit forl«de to 

ae<*ept any ilworation, title, or present of money, except his 
salary for living ; but the medium ha<l free lodging in the 
ImtM-nal palace, coach ami horst-s out of flic Im|M-rial stable, 
and a free card to all public institutions.

\\ hat. I heard by letters and sayings of th<* medium 1 
dare n<»l make public, but it is preserved in a Hjjecial manu
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script that I have written down. It may be sufficient to 
say that the alxne-named magnetiser of the medium 
(Friedrich Munster, who once came to St. IVtersburg, on a 
visit to his sick old father) wrote to me (April loth, 1883): 
‘ l>abot [the medium's guardian] fulfil-* one wonder after 
another, and if it so g<e> on, the end will be brilliant. 1 am 
glad to have seen ana heard personally so much.

The Imperial Coronation (May 8th, 1883), of the prepara
tions for which the journals related so much, only came to 
pass when, by the astonishing detection of the medium, it 
was found out that eighty-seven chests, signed and addressed 
So-and-so, with the declaration, ‘Glassware from New 
Orleans. A.A.,’ were deposited in Moscow. These chests (so 
the spirits said) were filled with small, Hat glass shells, 
besmeared on the surface w ith a chemical nrepiration. As 
soon as they were thrown over the multitude of people they 
would have exploded and would have done great damage. 
The search showed fully the truth of the warning. The 
detection of this mvstery brought great depression on the 
Nihilists. Many of them were killed as supposed traitors by 
their own confederates.

The moment for the crowning celebration was now, 
therefore, very propitious, and it went off without a single 
disturlianee.

Here I must add : Did ‘fate/ on May 30th, 1896. when 
Nicolas II. was crowned, demand the death of so many 
people as generally lose their Jives on such festivities! On 
the Chadinsky field were killed, as reported, 3,600 people, 
and 1,800 were wounded. Fate is inexorable ’

It was ordered, then, by the spirits, through the medium, 
that not only the different distributors of food and drink 
(mostly Germans), but four bands of military music should 
cross the Chadinsky field without intermission in order to 
divert the crowd of people. Why was that not done also in 
18K6 ?

The medium hail to go with the Czar and Czarina to 
Moscow. Whilst driving, the medium went into a trance 
and must have spoken important words, as the medium, 
when coming to his normal state. found both their 
Majesties in tears.

During the whole of the festivities the medium had 
without interval to be at the side of the Czar. When all was 
over, the Emperor asked the medium : ‘ Now. dear friend, 
what do you wish now for yourself?' The medium after
ward* told me: ' It was then as if a great hand laid 
itself on my lips, and I felt compelled to say, “ Your 
Majesty, I have no wish ' The Czar was astonished, but 
ordered an increase of his monthly salary from 100 roubles 
to 2*J0 roubles. An enormous quantity of money was other
wise spent. For instance: Forty-eight million roubles of 
unpaid bill* <»f taxes were annulled : also twenty-one millions 
for redemption of military services; fourteen millions of 
various other unpaid bills for travelling passes, land-tax, 
decoration tax, and thirteen millions for unpaid poll taxes.

Of the political efficacy of the medium ; of a previous 
prevention of a conflict with England : of discourses of the 
medium with Germany's greatosi statesman (whose son was 
expressly drey tibtd to the Ambassador of Germany in 
order to watch the medium / : frf political revelations and 
ad rices, and finally of the detection of the chief press of the 
Nihilists m the cellar of the Imperial Institute for young 
ladies in Warsaw (at first the Czar could not believe this), 
and many other things, I must at present not tell anything. 
Only this much may be said, that both the Emperor Alexander 
III- and her Majesty were highly esteemed by the medium, 
as ©oet excellent, humane souk, who lived in exemplary wed
lock and were fall of love for the welfare of the Russian 
nation. Very often the Czar (also hi-, father, Alexander IL; 
wa* willing to give a free Constitution and a Parliament, but 
the spirit# told them, through the medium, that such an 
art at that tune woold lead to great calarnitie* first, they 
said, let the people be instructed to read and to write ; and 
stop the eorrupCibility and cheating of the corn uiisri oners. It 
would have been a crime to give a free vote to an uneducated 
population ; even m it had been a great mistake to annul 
the servitudeat once. instead of doing «o by and-by.

The _ medium had likewise a high qualification as a 
magnetic and clairvoyant Sealer He gave great proofs 
tWnicf in healing cases where the prowasom, as the last 
ht^e, resc-l- on an operation, and where so-called surgical 
science was at fault.

He was once sued for charlatanism : but he laughingly 
showed Jus citation to th>- Minister f Worm jow Dasrhkow), 
who, with*Ait further dehbr-ration, tipfxd on the tekiiraph’ 
and brought the accusation to an end : whereapon the pro- 
fraaro and doctor*, who appeared in great nambers, went 
away with bitter fe*<ings. The medium became tired of 
pdwres. and ■ kmged to return home, to do good there as a 
healing mediua.

The Czar m-ver felt it a duty to make a present to the 
medium. Henry recrived nothing breid*-* a go.<| salary for 
his many dei'plewi night*, and the kxig. nrrv e aff<x tinK neancre 
<A three aai lx,iin dawion. NVverUw-Um, thc'.nwliurn 
puwreMxi the full fAifidence of the Em^ror Alexander III, 

who once called him his‘only true friend <>n 
wan good and wis(‘ in ho Jai jis the medium could 1 
without any counter-obligations. The spirit p 11 V‘‘rt **"w 
it- would not lie wise to lead the Emperor li|<(. .J ,| 11,1 Hint 
the Emperor knew now how to manage nolh'1 ’ ^,r 
had to work on his own responsibility. ‘Buh’ 
the spirits, ‘you receive from us, for your willi 
to serve us, the power of healing. (»o and make a g*Hri"

For three full years Alexander Ill. received the I 
advice from the spirits. Tho Nihilists' power u>nU l1 i c • 1- i i • i " <IS Dl’okpn .the act of crowning was accomplished without a single ’ ’ 
fortune ; a war with England in Afghanistan was averts i 
with benefit to Russia, considering Mcrv : and for Danub' * 
affairs were given good suggestions. Besides the 
received many tests of the great truth of Modern Si i 
ualisiu and—notwithstanding the great kind feelinc " 
gratitude. B n°

Theeminent German Chancellor once said to thismwlium • 
‘ If you, with all the testmonies you can give, would publith 
what you have done, you would throw the whole Euroix-an 
politics out of order.’ 1

On the 20th March, 1886, the parents of the medium 
received the joyful news of their son’s return with his wife 
They began a new household and everything went well. Hi- 
magnetic cures were often wonderful. Among his patient-; 
was a young Englishman with softening of the brain, whom 
the professors declared incurable. In a few months he was 
cured, and the mother of the young man persuaded the 
medium to go to England, where he could charge pounds in
stead of marks. He—sad fo say—believed it, but soon he 
found out that he had made a mistake. He settled then in 
Wiesbaden, but with small pecuniary success. Then he was 
called as healer to ‘Bill’s Natural Sanatory Establishment/ 
near Dresden. Here he had good success with an a/Jequate 
income ; but again he was persuaded by a lady to settle in 
Dresden, as there he would earn more money. After that 
he cured in Gorlitz, and finally in Ellern, near Rheinbollen 
in Rheinish Prussia. From that place he was brought lately 
to his seventy-six years old father, in a state of incurable 
insanity, and he will now end his active life, which was so 
abounding in wonderful deeds, in an asylum I

Such cases of an unfortunate ending of mediums are 
alas ’ often recorded. I rememberto have read once an 
answer given in the ‘Banner of Light'' on the question: 
‘ How comes it that good mediums are abandoned by their 
guardian spirits and become incapable of working in the 
same manner as formerly! ’ The answer from the Spiritland 
was : ‘ It occasionally appears that a medium, who is easy tube 
controlled, acts under the influence of low spirits: but 
this happens onlv conformably to the natural law. “Like 
attracts the like.” In such cases the mind of the medium is 
too weak to follow the impulse of the inner spirit or the 
conscience, and the body falls into ruins. The only way to 
come right again in such cases is to attract good spirits by 
pure living, by earnestly repenting, and by holy prayers in 
order to regain purity of soul and the influence of go/d 
spirits.’

The medium we speak of had not this power. He was 
brought to me three months ago in an advanced state of 
insanity and with so-called softening of the brain, and 
awaits now his end in the asylum.

Ladies and gentlemen ! I suffer very much by closing 
my address with the confession that this medium is my 
own son;

The chief aim of Modern Spiritualism is to develop 
morality in mankind. Teaching alone will never make the 
human race much better, but faults, misfortune, suffering, 
tribulations, troubles, and unfulfilled hopes may be great 
helpers to forward it.

I thought it, ladies and gentlemen, very necewiary to make 
this confession, and I nope that all mediums may be 
benefited by this iny sad experience. Thus the experience 
which I and my son had to go through may be beneficial 
to others.

At the conclusion of the paper, which was received with 
great appUuse, the Chxibmam, after having expressed the 
-yrripathies of the audience with Dr. Langsdorff, said he had 
been asked to inquire whether the insanity of Dr. Langs- 
dorff s son was due to his mediumship or his modes of life in 
other reoptxia.

Da. La*4^ix>kff, speaking in very good English, replie*!, 
in effe».t, that hi< son’s affliction was not due to his medium 
ship, but to a want of wire discretion in his everyday life. Tin- 
statement, as bearing upon an important question in 
mediumship, was received with expressions of approval.

After some remarks by Mr. J. J. Morse, the procpcdi!’.^ 
tenninated for the day.

Our Report of the Proceedings of the Congress 
will be continued in next week’s ‘ Light/
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